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Grant Wolfkill, news cam­
era man for the NBC, is greet­
ed by a Laotian girl at Vien­
tiane, after bis release by the
Communists. He was in cus­
tody for 16 months and de­
scribed the conditions of con­
finement ‘appalling’ and ‘suit­
able for animals.’ He was cap­
tured while filming action of 
guerillas behind Laotian lines.
West To Place 
Ambulance At 
Berlin Wall
BERLIN—The three Western 
commandants in West Berlin 
and Mayor Willy Brandt an­
nounced today that a Western 
ambulance will be stationed at 
the Communist wall in future 
to give aid to any East Geripan 
refugees shot by East German 
border guards.
The announcement was made 
at American headquarters after 
a meeting of U.S., British and 
F r e n c h  representatives and 
Brandt.
It said they agreed that meas­
ures must be taken to prevent 
a repetition of events last Fri­
day when an East German 
youth "was left by Vopos (East 
German police) to bleed to 
death after they shot him down
in the process of scaling the 
wall.’’
The ambulance will be sta­
tioned at Checkpoint Charlie, 
the crossing point in the Amer­
ican sector where the youth was 
shot and died before the eyes ot 
U.S. soldiers.
'The statement said the anti­
communist violence and bat­
tles between West Berlin dem­
onstrators and We^t Berlin pol­
ice that grew out of the Friday 
incident “plays into Communist 




today refused again to permit 
a United Nations committee to 
visit its African territories of 
Angola and Mozambique.
The foreign ministry told the 
UN commitice on territories un­
der Portuguese administration 
I. that its request to vl.sit the tor- 
I * ritories would bo nnaiwercd only 
after the committee had visited 
Goa, the tiny Portuguese terri­
tory seized last December by 
India.
I t
Culture No Use 
Against Wall"
WASHINGTON (AP) — AFL- 
CIO President George Meany 
said today ‘‘academic nitwits” 
who believe the cause of peace 
can be advanced by United 
States cultural exchanges with 
the Soviet Union should visit 
the Berlin wall.
"That’s where you see Soviet 
culture as it really is.” Meany 
said. “You see it nakedly ex­
posed—the real thing in ail its 
brutal inhumanity,"
Winnie Goes Home
LONDON (AP)~Sir Winston 
Churchill went home from the 
ho.spital today—to the cheers of 
his countrymen.
The old warrior waved a big 
cigar to the Ihrong outside 
Middle.sex Ho.spital whore ho 
had spent 54 ciny.s recovering 
from a broken thigh.
SPACE NO AID 
TO MARRIAGE
MOSCOW (Reuters)—So­
viet astronaut Maj. Andrian 
Nikolayev said today he re­
ceived no marriage propos­
als .as the result of his epic 
orbital flight but that he 
regarded Russiamgirfe "aS 
the best in the world.”
Bachelor Nikolayev, 32, 
was answering a question 
at a press conference.
"I have not seen many 
foreign girls,” he said.
Eighty Escape Death 
Brazil Air Smash
Interior Woodworkers 
Accept New Pay Scale
VANCOUVER (CP)-Woods- 
workers in British Columbia’s 
southern interior have voted to 
accept a new contract granting 
a 10-cent-an-hour increase over 
two years. Jack Moore, regional 
president of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
announced today.
The s e t t l e m e n t  proposal 
which will affect some .5,000 
workers in the southern interior, 
resulted from recommendations 
of a conciliation officer and had 
been recommended for accept­
ance by the union’s policy com­
mittee.
IWA settlements have already 
been negotiated with operators 
in the northern interior where 
the workers will get a 10-cent- 
an-hour increase over two years 
and in the big coastal logging 
district where workers will get 
15 cents an, hour, also over two 
years.
’The southern interior settle­
ment proposal provides for a 
two-year renewal of the present 
master agreement which ex-
Girls Rescue 
Drowning Man
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
teen-aged g i r l s  rescued an 
unconscious man after he struck 
his head while diving into an 
apartment block swimming podl 
Monday night.
Gaii Richards, 16, saw Hubert 
Spruyt floating in the pool and 
pulled him out with the help of 
two companions.
They applied artificial respir­
ation until an inhalator crew 
arrived. Spruyt was reported in 
fair condition in hospitol.
increase of six cents ah hour 
effective Sept. 1. 1962 and a 
further increase of four cents 
an hour effective Sept. 1. 1963.
Mr. Moore said the wage in­
crease would apply to females 
and boys employed in the box 
and box veneer plants. All 
g r a d e r s  and government- 
licensed scalers will receive an 
additional 10 cents an hour, 
effective immediately.
Mr. Moore said the new wage 
increase would raise the base 
rate in the southern interior to 
$1.89 an hour over the two 
years, from the present $1.79 an 
hour.
It also provides for a joint, 
trusteed health and welfare plan 
—something new in the southern 
interior w o o d s  industry. It 
would be established on a 50-50 
contributory basis with $5,000 
life insurance. $5,000 death and 
dismemberment insurance and 
a weekly sickness and accident 
indemiyty of $35 a week for 26 
weeks. Provision is also made 
for portability of these benefits
pires Aug.. 31, with a wage and layoff coverage.
W inlRips Water Tower 
Into Two-Death Fall
CLEVELAND • (A P)-A  roof­
top water tower, pried loose by 
storm winds that ranged up to 
100 miles an hour in gusts, 
plunged through five floors of 
a west side factory Monday 
night, leaving two workmen 
dead and a third believed miss­
ing beneath tons of rubble.
At least 10 other persons were 
injured in the line squall which 
roared in off Lake Erie and 
swept across the city.
Firemen worked through the 
night at the Monarch Aluminum 
Manufacturing Company look­
ing for bodies of the three 
workmen trapped when the 50,- 
000 - gallon water tower fell. 
They freed another workman 
whose leg was pinned by tons 
of concrete. Two bodies were 
sighted in the rubble early to­
day, but they had not been 
freed from the rubble.
High winds and heavy rain 
struck hard in widely scattered 
sections of upstate New York 
Monday night. One death was 
attributed to the storms.
Mr. K. Likely 
To Attend UN
BONN (AP) — Soviet Premier
Khru.shchev has told the West 
German ambassador in Moscow 
he most likely will attend the 
fall session of the United Na­
tions General Assembly In New 
York next month, nuthoritativo 
informants said today.
They said Ambassador Hans 
Kroll reiKutcd this in a tele­





LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ain's earth .satoUitc Ariel has 
been affected by an American 
nuclear test in space and has 
been silent since Sunday, Brit­
ish scientist.^ said today.
Even before Sunday the scien­
tific data being transmitted 
earthward was intermittent and 
not as ^ t̂endy as it should have 
been, they said.
CHAIN REACTION





BEETON, Ont. (CP) — The 
fear that 10-year-old Thomasina 
Baker may be dead has been 
voiced by police and othcr.s 
searching for her through the 
farmlands surrounding t h i 
community 50 milcii north of 
Toronto.
No ransom note has been re- 
eeivcd for the little blonde girl 
who stepped into a stranger’s 
car Sunday.
Police said today that unless 
the kidnapper took her out of 
the area and stiil has her cap­
tive, there is little chance sdie 
is still alive.
Insp. James Harris of the 
provincial police said:
"We liuvo nothing to go on 
We c h e c k  everything that 
comes in but nothing concrete 
has turned up.”
Soldiers and poiice witii blood­
hounds, aided by local residents 
and fmmcifi, backed up by foui 
light aircraft, scoured the area 
Monday without success. Today 
30 nCAF men joined the search
Bonner Set For 
Nigeria Talks
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney. 
General Robert Bonner said 
Monday night ho will represent 
British Columbia at the Com­
monwealth Parliamentary Con­
ference in Lagos, Nigeria, Oct. 
13 to Nov. 14. "If duties of office 
permit.”
PRINCESS MARGGARET 
. . . ‘her own boss*
NAMES IN NEWS





m o  DE JANIERO — A B nuilk i JetUaer with mort 
than 100 persons aboard skidded oft the runway on takeofl 
Monday night, plowed through a thick concrete seawall and 
dived Into Guanabara Bay. But, miraculously, about 80 oi 
the passengers were rescued or scrambled to safety.
Officials said at least IS per- 
.sons were killed and 21 were in 
hospital with shock, burns and 
other injuries in Brazil’s fourth 
major air disaster in 10 months.
They said 11 passengers were 
missing but some were known 
to have survived and left the 
airport in the confusion without 
notifying anyone.
The exact number of persons 
aboard the plane was still in 
doubt today. Conflicting reports
put the total at between 101 and 
104.
The big DC-8 stayed afloat foi 
15 minutes after hitting thi 
water and then sank to th< 
muddy bottom in 15 feet oi 
water.
"We think some bodies may 
still be in the plane,” •  firt 
department official said.
The Pan Air to Brasil air­
liner stopped here on a flighi 
from Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
to Lisbon, FortugaL
All-Out Search Goes On 
For Smallpox Contacts
VERNON (Staff)—The dccl- cuscs 
alon not to acnd Vernon’s Winter' 
Carnival float to the mammoth 
Paclfle National Exhibition par­
ade Inst Saturday hn.s proved 
embarrassing to local business­
men and fict off a chain of ex-
CANADA'S HIGH 







Vernon’.s contribution to the 
blggc.st parade in western Can­
ada was n 1056 Cadillac con­
vertible. From the Valley this 
compared to the muUi-thuusand 
dollar Penticton Peach Fc.stivnl 
float and the Kelowna Regatta 
float which copped second prize 
in the parade, as well as a float 
from Armstrong.
Cit,v hotelmnn Ralph Blggar, 
who drove the Vcrnotr entry and 
transported Queen Silver Star 
II Diane Davidson and her two
prlncc.ssc.s, described the effort entertain the idea of Kcnding 
ns "dl.sKustlng.”
Mr. Blggar said every citizen 
In Vernon shoidd be thoroughly 
nMhamcd and nddcd: "If Vernon 
couldn't do better than tlila it 
shouldn’t hnvo done nnything at 
all."
"Even the tiny city of Arm­
strong Itnd a float in tho par­
ade . . .  it made us hwk cx- 
trenudy baci,” ho said.
Fkmt chairman W. J. Hicks 
snld yesterday it was never In­
tended to send the Winter Carni­
val float to the PNE. He said 
thcro wos not enough money to
tho float to tho coast, only carni 
val royalty.
However, July 2.3, the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce applied 
for and received $.500 from 
city council for financial asifist 
ance to; "Cover expense.s of 
Queen .Sliver Star and the city 
of Vernon float f(»r Iravelliiu! 
and accommodation In repre 
scnting the city at varlmns 
neighlwrlng communities and at 
the PNir,.” Tho .statement is con­
tained in official o ly hall ndn 
utes of the incctiug.
ABBEYLEIX, Ireland (AP) 
Princess Margaret < celebrated 
her 32nd birthday today with 
her husband’s family — a de­
parture from royal tradition 
and a sign of her independent 
ideas as a married viromani 
Usually Balmoral Castle is tho 
venue of such occasions.
The princess and Lord Snow­
don are staying with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Vis­
count and Viscountess De Vesci. 
at Abbeyleix, the Georgian 
mansion home of the De Viscis
Abraham Levitt. 82, who de­
vised a home building assembly 
line and pioneered mass-pro- 
ducqd post-war housing in the 
eastern United Stales, died 
Monday in hospital.
James W. Symes, board chair­
man of tliQ Pennsylvania Rail­
road with the New York Central 
would help forestall possible 
bankruptcy and nationalization 
of all United States railroads.
Chief D. S. Dunnctt of Winni­
peg Monday was elected Incom­
ing president at tho opening day 
of the 54th annual convention of 
the Canadian As.soclatlon of 
Fire Chiefs in Shorbroke, Que.
Erliart Iteglcr said Monday 
night ho has .submitted his 
second reHlgnallon as New 
Democratic Party member of 
Parliament for Burnaby-Coqult- 
1am, paving the way for party 
leader T. C. Douglas to run for 
a Commons scat in a byelcc- 
tion.
Bert Bmllh, 82, died late 
Saturday of a heart attack en 
route to n party in Brownsburg, 
Quo., In honor of his recent 
marriage.
Norman Olaiisscn, 4, who was 
packed in ice after his heart 
slopped last week has been re­
leased from Quesncl hospital.
Faced with the aU-but-impos- 
sible task of tracking down 
everyone who had even remote 
contact with a young smallpox 
victim, health authorities in 
Canada and the United States 
are continuing their efforts to 
prevent any spread of the viru­
lent disease. ' '
Laboratory tests Monday con­
firmed that James William Oit , 
14-year-old son of an Alberta 
missionary, is suffering from 
smallpox. He has been isolated 
since Saturday in a Toronto hos­
pital.
"There Is no c a u s e  for 
alarm,” said ,a statement from 
the office of Health Minister 
Matthew Dymond of Ontario, 
"an epidemic is not anticipat­
ed.”
But everywhere, there was 
stress on the need for vaccina­
tion.
The boy arrived in Toronto 10 
days ago after travelling from 
Brazil to New York by plane 
and tlienCe by train to Toronto. 
His father. Rev. James Robert 
Orr of Three Hills, Alta., con­
cerned that the boy apparently 
had smallpox, put him in a doc­
tor’s care while Mrs. Orr and 
two other children continued on 
to Alberta by train.
As those who travelled in the 
plane frpm Brazil and on the 
train from New York were 
slowly being accounted for, new 
reports of precautionary meas­
ures became known.
Eight cars on the Now York-
Toronto train were withdrawn 
from service and fumigated. 
The CNR ordered the aame 
measures for any cars which 
Mrs. Orr and the other children 
may have used on the trip to 
Alberta, as well as vaccinating 
the train crew. ,
Anyone who may have trav­
elled on either train at the same 
time as the Orr family was ad­
vised that vaccination would be 
the safest procedure. Canadian 
doctors all have smallpox vac­




MONTREAL (CP) — A Braz­
ilian doctor attending the Inter­
national Congress for Micro­
biology said today he finds it 
“simply unbelieveablc” that a 
case of smallpox may h ave 
been carried to Canada from 
Brazil.
Rev. James Orr, father of the 
smallpox victim,! said a Brazil­
ian doctor gave him a certifi­
cate in the belief that he had 
been vaccinated often enough to 
have "life-time immunity.”
Dr. Teichholz said; "There is 
no such thing as life-time im­
munity.
"Tills is a criminal case and 
we are trying to find out who 
was responsible.”
U.S. Needs Big Boosters 
To Catch Up To Twins'
See DRIVER XELIJJ-Paso
WASinNG'rON (AP) -  Do. 
f e n c 0  Secretary McNnmnrn 
aaid today tlint "I think we will 
not be able to match” tho So­
viet twin oil)ltiu)' of c(»!iino- 
nnut.'! until the United Stntes 
has bigger ImoHters,
Hut he told rcix)rten! that the 
new Titan III iMKJstor. for which 
n contract was awarded Mon- 
dfiy, would have "two to three 
tiincii . clo.'icr to three — the 
thruHl” of the launcidng IkxwI- 
Cera used now by Russia.
About $800,000,0(10 will Im 
spent for development of tho 
Titan booster, he said.
McNamara nhio said he n.sked 
U.B. Air I ’orco expert.'; today 
about a report that tin; two Itiui 
slan sj)ace vehlclcB Joined to­
gether nt one iKdnt In their 
flight nmi tlie anuwer of the air 
force exiwrts "was definitely 
no.” A reiMut that the craft 
come together was publifihed by 
Aviation Week magazine.
NEW INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY
Taida Vcrfitak of bydney, 
Au.Htrallii, wcnra the royol 
crown of MUa Internallonol
Beauty after her iteleciion In 
tho Long Beach cuntcal.
: t  m m x  c w s h p l  t i i is r . .  m m . xi. 'imi' 'Chutes Aided Descent 
Of 'Heavenly Twins'
MOSCOW (leutisr*)—Tbe So- tours 
viet Untoa’t  twla «.stroiiAuli t«- 
today that they both 
by parichute sjtt« theto 
epic tUgtit through *p«c«.
Maj, Andrian Nikolayev and 
Lt.-Cul. Pavel Popovich also 
revealed to a press coaference 
her* that their i p a c e i h i p s  
weighed about five tom.
And they dlsctosed that the 
cbaest their spaceships came to 
each other during their "jolat 
fUght” was “about five kilom­
etres"—* UtUe more than three 
miles.
Popovich, asked how he had 
landed, said “beside my ship, 
like my predecessors Gagarin 
and Titov.’* Nikolayev also dia- 
clmed he baled out.
CLEAR UP QUESTIONS
The tw o  cosmonaut* thus 
cleared up thrc* of the major 
questions unanswered since Nik- 
iay ev  was launched on the 
morning ot Aug. 11 to be joined 
by Popovich a little less than 
24 hours later.
Earlier Soviet announcement* 
had implied that both men 
landed in their spacecraft, Nik­
olayev after orbiting for 85
and Poijovich II hours.
They landed, toth tu para­
chutes, si* minutes at»d about 
200 kttaueU-es (about 125 «vUea> 
apart in a desert region of re­
mote Kuahkstan last Wednes­
day nrorning.
Ihe  distance that separated 
them, as distinct from the time, 
at landing w»* not previously
For a lime Ndtolayev read 
from notes to the correspoad' 
eots, who bad to subntlt their 
questions in writing. But he 
spoke spontaneously as he de­
scribed some of his sensations 
and emotions while in orbit.
He said he could see the 
lights of main street* of towns 
and cities be flew over during 
his 84 orbit* of the earth. He 
could also see storms over the 
earth.
"SPACE TWINS" MONKEYS
Two small monkey* were 
passengers in a capsule sent 
up by NaUonal Aeronuatics
and Space Administration over 
eastern Canada. ’They are 
shown here in their space
home. NASA sent the monkeys 
aloft as part of their series 




Further Cuts Imposed 
On Prairie Duck Shooting
OTTAWA (CP) -  Further re­
ductions in the dally bag limit* 
•nd  possesskm limits for duck 
hunters in the Prairie provinces 
were announced Sunday in wat­
erfowl hunting regulations for 
1962.
The m(we reflects a sharp 
decline in Prairie duck popula­
tions due to near-drought con­
ditions in nesting areas during 
the last 18 months.
In addition, there will be no 
open season for canvasback and 
redhead ducks this year in the 
five provinces where they oc­
cur — Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba,' Ontario and Quebec.
Other limits and seasons are 
practically unchanged from last 
year. Copies of the new regula- 
'tions are being printed now and 
wiU be distributed across the 
country within a few days.
The .daily bag limit for ducks 
in the three Prairie provinces 
has been cut to four from five 
•nd  the possession limit to eight 
from 10.. The same reductions 
will apply to rails, ■ coots and 
gallinules.
In Alberta, the bag limit for 
geese has also been cut to four 
from five and the possession 
limit to eight from 10. The bag 
limit must not include more 
than three white-fronts and not 
more than six of these may be 
possessed.
A campaign to make hunters 
famlUar with the protected can- 
vasback and redhead ducks is
to be launched by the Canadian
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—FractlonallDealers’ Association of Canada 
losses dominated the stock mar- _
ket during light morning trad- Today s Eastern Prices
Ing today. I (as at 12 noon)
„ I Industrials declined more than I iNmiHTRiAiitm i ^ e  Service in coK>perationL on index and base met- , INDU81BIAL8
with provincial game d e p a r t -L if 's U p p e d  modestly, w h i l e  AbWW 
ments. Descriptive folders onLoi^g a„d Western ofls both Ajgoma Steel 
..,.11    Alummumthe two birds will be supplied
to hunting licence outlets and 
a v i g o r o u s  publicity drive 
through press, television and 
radio is being organized.
Poor nesting conditions have 
caused a severe drop in canvas- 
back and redhead populations 
and a wildlife service spokes- 
nan said it may be several 
years before the birds reach a 
level at which they can be 
hunted without endangering the 
species..
One estimate is that the birds 
will be protected for at least 
five years. "The population is 
dangerously low,*’ the spokes- 
nan said.
Surveys of duck nesting areas 
in Central Canada have shown 
that conditions have improved 
since last year’s dry spell which 
drained marshlands and re­
duced food sources. But the im 
provement came too late to 
have much effect on this year’s 
brood production 
Another change in regulations 
provides that persons with a 
permit to possess live migra­
tory birds must not have them 
within a  quarter-mile of a hunt­
ing area during the open sea­
son. Such birds found inside 
that limit will be assumed un­
der law to be live decoys, an il­
legal device
showed fractional advances.
Losses of y* in the main list 
went to Trans-Canada Pipeline, "-to 
Moore Corp., Russel Industries, "-to 
Salada Foods and Steel C o m -  Hell Tele 
pany of Canada. 1̂ ®“ x
Algoma Steel, Atlas Steel,
CPR and S h a w i n i g a n  all ^  m  & S 
dropped in a Vs to % range, _ „ .
whUe Interprovincial Pipe Line 
fell % and Toronto-Dominionglf^
Bank Vz* mrtm nro**
Gainers included Consumers’
Gas, ahead %, and Canadian f  
Oil, B.C. Power, Aluminium and i
Dominion Foundries and Steel, 
all up Vs. ^
On the exchange index, i n d u s - ^ „  * 
ials dropped 1.60 to 559.33 andL/ro„«,fiitr
base metals .18 at 190.90. Golds 
rose .52 
oils .60 at 106.89. The 11 a.m.
Macmillan
T,: 0 4  77  Moore Corpto 94.77 and western) tt ,. xOk Helicopters
.  nif volume, was 1,030,000. shares
compared with 626,000 at the
same time yesterday. . .9“
Among base metals. Falcon- TT„itpj -o
bridge declined Va and Consoli- "
dated Mining and Smelting V*. w r  Steel
Western oils saw Calgary a n d ^ ‘^   ̂ #.»•.
Edmonton continue its uPw ardL  ^  ^
swing, gaining %. Home A and '
Pacific Petroleum both ad-



































"When I first s*w the moon 
I rejoiced,’’ be sstd. "It looked 
more spherical than from the 
earth. . . .
"We suffered no toss of ap­
petite. Our food was tasty and 
go ^ . Before each meal, Popo­
vich and I wished each other 
‘good appetite.’ *'
NticJayev said he enjoyed 
water more than fruit juke and 
slept welt.
•Ctoe sleeps very well m outer 
space. I felt very welt after si* 
tours of sleep «M»u*h the 
schedule called for eight,"
Ihe  itfess ccmferenee cam* 
six days after the tw-o space­
men leturned safely to earth, 
Nikolayev after gokg around 
the earth 64 times in iS hours 
and Popovich 18 times in 71 
sour*.
Before Nikolayev spdke, top 
Soviet scientist* declared that 
his flight with Popovich bad 
showed the way for itm  more 
complex and tmtonged fUghts, 
includlnf orbit* of other plan­






VANCOUVER (CP) — CUf- 
fcud Daw ley arrested a year 
ago, Moaday was sentenced to 
B,ia« years ta prison pa a chart# 
of possessioa of narcotics for 
the purpoaea of trafficklnf.
County Court Judge W. D.
Ferry indicated Dawlye's year 
in' ctktody awaiting trial hsd||.^_ 
hcM taken into account la hand­
ing out the nine-year term,
Dawley wa* arrested last Au­
gust when police said they 
found 73 capsules beroia on « 
his person.
Defence counsel argued that f  
any trafficking Dawley did was 
to su ^ ^ rt his habit 
Dawley told the court he 
turned to narcc^c* because of a 
a mental disturbance. He said 
that despite his record he had ftlJ  
"always tried to keep a good *' 
home for my daughter and m)-- 
self."
Smallpox Boy Entered U.S. 
Without Proper Documents
NEW YORK (CP)—’The Newiwas quoted by The Post as say 
York Post says U.S, officials ing regulations often were re­
conceded Monday that smallpox laxcd for "people of more than 
victim James William Orr, 14, ordinary credibility,’’ such as 
allowed into tlie country prominent officials who provide
dipped 7*.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 







































Que Nat Gas 4.90
Wcatconst Vt. 14̂ /i
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp 8.22




























































although he hadn’t been vaccin­
ated for five or six years and 
his papers were not in order.
U.S. law requires persons en­
tering the country from abroad 
to show proof of immunization 
against smallpox within three 
years. Quarantine officials sain 
the boy’s parents had not been 
questioned on this point. The 
Post reports.
The boy’s father, Canadian 
missionary James Robert Orr, 
arrived hero by air from Brazil 
Aug. 11 en route to Toronto, 
where the boy is in hospital.
Dr. Erwin Dresher, chief of 
quarantine at Idlewild Airport,
evidence of current immuniza­
tion, even though they have no 
certificate of it.
"In this case, a missionary 
and his f a m i l y ,  were in 
dined to believe that the docu 
ments presented were valid,” 
Dresher was quoted as saying, 
“We ma.Y very well have been 
takan in. *
The boy’s father was quoted 
as telling The Post in a tele­
phone interview that the fam 
ily received immunization cer­
tificates in Laranjeiras do Sul, 
a small town in Brazil’s inter­
ior, without actually submitting 
to vaccinations,
OTTAWA (CP)~T. C. Doug 
las, national leader of the New 
Democratic Party, began set­
ting up his new office in Ot­
tawa Monday.
Mr. Douglas and his wife ar­
rived in the capital Sunday 
night after a long motor trip 
from Saskatchewan. They are 
staying in a downtown hotel un­
til their furniture arrive*.
The NDP leader, who toft hi* 
bid for the Regina City scat in 
the June 18 federal election, is 
making his headquarter* at 
Woodsworth House, the national 
NDP office.
Party offidals are hopeful 
that Mr. Douglas will gain a 
seat in the Lommons through a 
byelection in Burnaby-Coquit- 
lam, the British Columbia rid- 
ing where Erhart Regier ha* 
resigned to make way for Mr. 
Douglas. Mr. Regier retained 
the seat in the June vote.
Date of the byelcction, how­
ever, is up to Prime Mlnistei' 
Diefenbaker who so far ha* 
given no indication of when he 
intends to call it.
The Douglases plan to move 
into an apartment block in cen­
tral Ottawa
CUT TKTANm DEATBS |
CAPE TOWN, South Africa  ̂ |  
(CP)—A new treatment for te- y |  
tanui has cut the death rate for |  
Infected newborn babies. 'The |  
treatment—based on the use of W ‘ 
artificial respirators which pump | 
air Into the patient’s lung for | 
two or three weeks while he Is > 
kept immobile with an anti-'* j 
spasmotic drug—was devetoped L 
simultaneously in Cape Town I
and Durban.
NOTICE!
lowing Service S b ^  
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Man-Made Space Threat 
Being Studied By U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The 
United States is studying a new 
man-made radiation belt to 
learn whether it may force a 
change in the astronaut pro­
gram schedule.
Present evidence indicates it 
will no t,. according to a state 
ment Monday' for the defence 
department and the Atomic En 
ergy Commission.
The "new radiation lies pri­
marily above the path of cur­
rent manned flights,” said the 
statement.
'The belt—produced by the 
U.S. high-altitude nuclear test 
over the Pacific July 9—varies 
in height from perhaps 200 
miles above the earth to 5Q0 
miles. The U.S. orbits ranged
from ,100 to 167 miles above the 
earth, the Russians' from 100 
to 145 miles.
The belt’s relatively high al­
titude, plus indications its rad­
iation — principally high en­
ergy elecfrons—is losing po­
tency, gave hope there would 
be no delay in U.S. space flight 
plans.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, co-oper­
ating in the radiation belt 
study, said it is proceeding with 
its schedule to launch navy 
Cmdr. Walter Schirra into a 
six-orbit flight late in Septem­
ber or early in October.
However, informed sources 
said the p l a n s  would be 
changed if the studies reveal 
unacceptable hazards.
WASN'T A TONGUE 
IN HIS CHEEK
CHARLESTON, W. Va. 
(AP)—There was a bulge in 
the cheek of a youngster 
who showed up for a fishing 
rodeo at Coonskin Park.
"What have you got in 
your mouth, son?” asked an 
attendant.





Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians are fully trained to 
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$50 TO $5,000 FOR ANY 
WORTHWHILE PURPOSE 
. . .  Up to 5 Years To Repay
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-5120
NORM MORISSEAU, MANAGER
IKE WAVES TO ADMIRERS
Despite some rebukes on his 
comments regarding Uritnin’a 
entry into the F(,’M. foriui'r 
president of tho U.S., Uwlght
D, Eisenhower, was nccordrd 
a resounding welcome on ids 
trip lo U.K. Here he i.s .leeii 
with his wife. Over the past
weekend Mr. El.senhower play­
ed golf In Scotland, braving 
the irlghland rain, to engage iiv 
his favorite game.
JAILED FOR ATTACK
VANCOUVEll (CI>)- Sigburt 
Whltford, 21, was given nn IB 
month jail term Thursday nftcr 
ho was found guilty ot us.snuU 
causing bodily harm to police 
connlnblo Garnet Hnow, 31 
Court wa.s told that Wliltford 
attacked Const. Snow in tho 
police station and that the con­
stable spent tow weeks in hos- 
plal recovering.
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Don’t Do SatiRficd with That Poor 
Picture . . . Don’t Ciambie on n 
Picture Tube Going Out in tlic Middle 
of the Gnmc . . .
Cull Simpsons-Scars Now
21" Picture Tube
including in.Rtallntion .......... only
39 .0 0
This Offer Is Good For 3 Weeks Only
SIMPSONS-SEWS
TODAY and WEDNESDAY





August 21, 22, 
23, 24  and 25
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE


























CITY PAGE Bank Branch
Will Open In KelownaTiiesAiy, An|. 21, i m  l i e  'O i%  GmeHa' J
Kelowna Man Victim 
Of A Gunshot Wound
A briutch ef the iBd'UstriAl various purposei te  nimost 
Baak of Canada will opea in every type of busJjseaa when 
Kekjwua late next month it was such financing is i» t available 
learned here today. (elsewhere on reasonable terms
Confirmaliou of the bank’s UtKi wadilioKs. Ttie bank ad- 
lintruilioa to locate a branch in vises that the Increasing de- 
‘ Kelowna vras obtained by Ths ■ *
Jtrank M. Carpenter, 83, of health for some time. 
1J34 St. Paul Street, Kelowna, 
was found dead early this mora- 
tng. apparently the victim of a 
self Inflicted gumliot wound.
A smaU calibre rifle was found 
lying near the body. A head 
wound is believed the cause of 
death.
Mr. Carpenter, a wl^wer, was 
believed to have been in poor
TRADE UCCINCES 
Council afiproved seven trade
licence apiJllcatliMis yesteiday. 
These included Arthur Carl 
Dunaway, music teacher: F. A. 
Dobbin of Westbank, road con­
struction and black-topping as 
well as hauling: Fred Harris 
retail trader; William George 
Cross, hawker: Peter George 
Knau;r. musical Instngnents 
and Margaret Stanley-Uees, 
catering.
(Courier in a telei^hcme interview 
jftom Vancouver late yesterday. 
Police are investigating tiiej As a result a statement was 
tragic death today. 'I'he coroner, | Issued by the Vancouver re- 
Dr. A. S. Underhill was ln-,gional offices of the bank after 
formed. j confirmation by its oficials.
A MYSTERY “The regional office of the
Margaret lib b e r  of Kelowna Development Bank in
reported to jxdice that her c a r c o n f i r m e d  today that 
had been broken into sometime branch of the bank wUl be 
after midnight on Aug. 2U while opened late next month in Kel- 
it was parked in the vicinity of.owna to service eastern British 
613 Sutherland Ave. Columbia from provinch 1 Idgh-
Missing from the vehicle was wav 5 to the Alberta border, 
the compialntanfs purse which,! ‘■Management wUl be ia  the 
it was reported, was later re- hand.i of C. V. Spielmaa, now of
mand on its srervice, jrarticularly 
since Parliament amended tlie 
IDB act in June. 1961, makes it 
desirable to locate additional 
branches to maintain adetiuaie 
services to tho busitwss com­
munity, and it Is believed the 
new Kelowna branch will be a
turned to her.
RCMP are investigating the 
circumstances.
AUTO FIRE
At 7 p.m. :as: n:gbt Ron Zim­
mer of HU 2, Kelowna, re- 
norted to jxilice his car had been 
gutted by fire sontetlme between 
midnight and 6 a.m.
Police are investigating.
THIS IS OUR FLOAT-A PRIZEWINNER
Outstanding float in the Pac­
ific National Exhibition open­
ing day parade was the Re­
gatta entry featuring ‘‘Lady of 
the Lake", Ruth Gillespie, and 
adics in Waiting Gail Cook 
and Anne Patro. More than
150,000 people lined the par­
ade route, despite the rain. 
The float won best community 
entry trophy. At Monday’s 
Council meeting, aldermen 
voted to send its ‘‘father, city 
employee Hugh McCormich a
letter of sincere appi*eciatlon 
for the works he has put into 
making the float so outstand­
ing. The idea was Aid. Jack 






i Look to your laurels, Victoria 
i . . Kelowna Is closing the gap! 
jhe climatological salubrious- 
I Not only do we come up to 
less of the coastal haven for 
the elderly (17 per cent of their 
population Is retired and 14 per 
tent, of Kelowna fits the same 
JilDl but now wc surpass them 
fcotanlcally!
J 'This Is the opinion of the chief 
xnagistrate anyway.
' Mayor Parkinson said Mon­
day the city’s hanging baskets 
aye far superior to that of the 
Mt of Olde England nestled at 
Vio tip of Vancouver Lsland,
I ‘‘I used to tell chief parksman 
Jeff Cottle how much better Vic­
toria’s ba.skcls were In com- 
pari.son to curs but not any 
more.
I "Victoria may have pioneer­
ed the hanging basket business 
^ut Mr. Cottle has done a tcr- 
iific job.” said the mayor.
*Hc also pointed up that the 
I k (^ity Park stood up well under 
ihc thousands of feet trampling 
ifround during Regatta. "It looks 
ilhTiost new agdln,” he com- 
|.^ rtiented,4---------------------------------------
dress, was sentenced to three 
months in Oakalla prison farm 
after pleading guilty to sleeping 
In a bed that wasn’t his own.
Charged with unlawfully .be­
ing in a dwelling house on the
IHVirmg Contract 
Ut By City 
For Auditorium
jContract to install the elec- 
tiical wiring at the Kelowna 
Cjvlc Auditorium was awarded 
council Mondny night. 
:Winning bid was that of Kcl- 
otvna Electric Ltd., 993 Harvey 
nyemio. In the amount ot $5,250 
to do the ln.sido .stages of tho 
iifw building In lime for the of- 
, flclnl opening Sept. 13.
I iNcxt hlghc.st bidder was In- 
db.Htrint Electric Ltd. In the
II  amount of $0,528,
■i
Slept In Wrong Bed 
"90 Days" Judge Said
Edward Martin, no fixed ad- Winfield Indian reserve,
KELOWNA BOY AND PAL 
SAW A HORNED OGOPOGO
Ogopogo has been sighted again, this time 
by two young boys fishing off the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge .shortly after 5 p.m. yesterday.
Mervin Nantin, 11, of 786 Sutherland avenue, 
m compan w ith a friend, Danny Young, 10, of 
Salmon Arm, sighted the monster as it surfaced 
briefly near the bridge. Meiwin called The Courier 
this morning, still excited from the experience.
“It came up, then went down again. I saw 
horns, was all tha t Mervin could remember. 
He was unable to state details about length and 
other body characteristics because of the briefness 
of the appearance of Ogopogo.
This is the fifth sighting this summer of the 
famous lake monster.
the Bank cf Montreal oflce.
"The Industrial Development 
Bank provides terra loans for
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Sharpshooter
WINFIELD — Wayne Dehnke, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Dchnkc of Winfield, has return­
ed home after receiving a berth 
on the team of 12 Canadian 
cadets who leave Canada next 
Juno 30 to participate in the 
rifle shoot at Bislcy, England.
After the competition the ca­
dets will be taken on a tour of 
France, Germany and Luxem­
burg.
A member of the B.C. Dra 
goons in Kelowna, Cadet 
Dehnke spent three weeks
man pleaded guilty last week 
and was kept in custody for a 
week until his case came up.
While he was snoozing, own­
ers of the house returned. RCMP 
said he had a record of vag­
rancy dating from 1935.
Three juvenile boat thieves 
were caught and fined $25 for 
stealing D. C. Fillmore’s craft 
from Kelowna Yacht Club. The 
boat valued at $1000 was ob­
served on the lake, and with 
RCMP and Mr. Fillmore in pur­
suit, was stopped midway across 
the lake a t Popular Point. Two 
of the youths were given 18 
months probation and the third, 
one year. There was no damage 
to the boat.
In court yesterday, Louis 
Dragovan of Greenwood was 
fined $25 and costs after plead­
ing guilty to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention.
Brian Carrington of Kelowna 
was fined $15 and 'cost on a 
charge of failing to halt at a 
stop sign.
Douglas Falconer was fined 
$50 after pleading guilty to a 
charge of drinking in a licensed 
premise while on the Interdict 
list.
- of Kelowna
Council gave third reading to 
the ® bylaw to add additions to the 
existing sewage system in the 
city as well as authorization of 
$800,000 worth of borrowing to 
finance the project.
Fort Osborne, Winnipeg, to ® charge waived from the 
training, emerging ninth to a ' 
class of 44 for western Canada
at tho St. Charles Rifle Rang_. 
He went on to Ottawa in a team 
of 20, representing western 
Canada nt the Dominion of Can­
ada Rifle Association where 125 
boys from across the nation 
were in competition, 'niree tied 
for first place with 610 out of a 
possible 675, and Dchnkc placed 
fourth with a score ot 609.
During tho Ottawa shoot ho 
was a member of nn eight-man 
team which captured the Bull 
'rrophy for western Canada for 
the fir.st time.
Cadet Dehnke was born in 
Bearhcad, Alberta, and is 17. 
He attended Winfield Elemen­
tary School, Rutland High 
School and Is now a student nt 
the Gcorgtj Elliot High School,
...iP detachment was 
fined $25 and costs for exceed 
tog the speed limit,
David Sharpies of Kelowna 
was prosecuted under the city’s 
Anti-Noise by-law after he was 




. Representatives of the three 
Okanagan Valley cities will be 
asked to attend the next Okan­
agan Valley Tourist As.soclatlon 
meeting to straighten out float 
problems. *
Mayor R.F, Pnrkln.son said 
It was unfortunate "things went 
as they did” .
1 H .1 1  • w 'd i a  
I I  l l » B I - | H'f w
M f i i i l i
r  'V i  "
City Hall and the Health Unit 
may get a paint job soon.- Aid. 
Jack 'Treadgold in making a 
recommendation for clean-up 
said the city hall hasn’t been 
done in 12 years.
Aldermen last night agreed to 
pay 12.5 per cent of the costs 
of railway crossing at High 
Road as well as 50 per cent of 
Its maintenance. They voted to 
tell the CNR to proceed with the 
work.
Meeting between a council 
committee and the Capri Retail 
Merchants’ Association was de­
layed another week by the ab­
sence of one of the principals, 
Aid. E. R. Winter who was out 
of town for last night’s meeting.
Council agreed to purchase a 
used Massey Ferguson tractor 
from Reliable Motors for $3,045 
for Its works department.
Spouses of VLA “troperty own 
ers as of Sept. 30 will have full 





Council voted last night to 
finish the lacrosse box in the 
north end of the city.
City recreation director Jack 
Brow told aldermen last night 
there are two senior teams just 
ready to j>lay.
"Lacro.sse is by no means 
dead to the Valley; all we need 
Is a box,” he said, ‘The dressing 
rooms have been fixed up and 
the box needs black-topping. 
Mr. Brow pointed out there 
were two teams to Vernon "who 
are fed up with playing against 
each other” and would offer 
competition here.
The motion put forward by 
Aid. Jack Treadgold and second­
ed by Aid. Arthur Jackson 
okayed tho completion of the 
box providing theer are multi­
ple uses of the area. One sug­




Showers working (heir vvayj 
across the province have put the 
wedge to tlie door of the central 
interior today.
Sunny skies are prevalent to 
the soutli but in the central por­
tion an onshore circulation of 
moist maritime air over coastal 
regions has caused persistent 
shower activity and Is heading 
this way.
Somewhat drier air has moved 
Into southern coast areas In the 
past few hours and should 
eventually result in better 
wcatlier for that area.
desirable step to thto directton.** 
stated the release.
Bank oflciali would rad con- 
firm where the new branch is 
to tie kwated, but reliable in- 
fcmiiBtkM here hints that it will 
be at the Shops CaprL 
Oliiciais ol the bank are 
known to have been to Kelowna 
recently.
Coasiderabla local toteiest 
wa* evident in the Industrial 
Bank cf Canada when one of its 
Vancouver oficials gave an il­
lustrated lecture to the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce at a 
luncheon meeting held hare eaiv. 
her this year.
B'urther details will t)« ai>- 
nounced later by the bank’s 
Vaucouvcr regional oflce when 
plans are finalUed for the 




Kelowna General Hospital of­
fered the city part of its prop­
erty as a playground.
A letter from Charles Lavcry, 
hospital administrator on be­
half of the Hospital Board, said 
there was land available on the 
east aide of Abbott Street not 
fa use at present.
The offer was referred to 
Jack Brow, recreation director 





The proprietors of the Lake- 
.shore Cafe at Winfield wer* 
awake and alert RCMP patrols 
were also awake shortly afier 2 
a.m. today, and the result Is 
that three juveniles from Al­
berta wlR appear to juvenUe 
court charged with a delin­
quency.
Shortly after 2 a.m. tho cafo 
proprietors reported to police 
their establishment had been 
broken Into and that the tlmeo 
culprits had left In an old car 
driving towards Kelowna.
An Alberta licence number 
was given to police and an 
RCMP patrol car In the vicinity 
of Rutland answered the call 
and intercepted the Alberta 
car, apprehending the thre* 
youths.
Recovered were •  quantity of 
clgarets and approximately $St 
in cash.
DIED HERE
John Dell, 69, a visitor from 
Medicine Hot, died to Kelowna 
General Hospital suddenly Mon­
day. Mr. Dell had been In the 
city only a day. His remains arc 
being forwarded by Clarke and 
Bennett to Medicine Hat lor 
funeral service and interment. 
It Is believed he had a niece to 
Rutland but she wasn’t  Identi­
fied.
NEW FIRE TRUCK FOR lAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Fire Chief Bert Seguss and 
volunteer firemen of the Lake- 
view Heights Fire Department 
Inspected their new pumper 
truck which arrived hero on 
tho weekend. Delivery was
made by H. Whltehousb of 
Abbotsford where recondition­
ing of tho vehicle was done. 
It replaces tho old Jeep truck 
kept on the VLA since 1952. 
Tho firemen had a trial run
on Saturday evening at the 
Westslde ferry wharf where 
Mr. Whltchouse instructed 
them In the use of the pump 
to filling tho 800 gallon tank. 
The three hoses deliver 75
gallons wer® minute- Th® 
truck will be housed in the 
recently enlarged fire hall in 
the centre of tho VLA Lake- 
vlcw Heights,
SUMMER SKATING SCHOOL
<> S t ,  ‘‘ ,1 J>. .  I • H i  ,  ,»  ‘ «V. " ' *'
OKANAGAN ENTRY AT THE PNE
cxldblt Is inmlo up of pnMhiclsf V4 " In ltu‘ Pnrlfic Nntlona 
p i  I 'ition Hoi'tieulturul Ui«
.1 Exhibits is thiji one Iron
taken the Dinviir Shield for froiu the entire OkanaKiin Val- 
, h*.v. 'the PNE nm.s lo Labor
Iiont tilx con.scontlvc year.s. 'i’he Day, September 3.
From the Twist to the Limbo
By KAY DAVIES
So much lias been happening 
In this ley world that no writer 
with a noso for news could pass 
It up. (It also helps to have tho 
Summer School staff breathing 
hotly down one’s neck!)
Bnqk in time to Kelowna’s 
big week, from which all gotxl 
Kclownlnns arc just beginning 
to recover. That was, of course. 
Regatta week, and tho skatcr.s 
featured In that favortto event, 
tho parade. On nn almost dis­
guised truck, they clu.stcred 
around their paper - macho 
skate, waving cheery "hello’s” 
to tho crowd.
SCilOOI- CONTRIBUTION
However, lids mass public np- 
ponrnncc wp not tho Kchool’s 
only conlrlhiition to that gala 
week. On August 7, they Iced 
(in thb cuHo ".staged” ia highly 
inappropriato) a beautiful carni­
val. 'I’o the delight of a goo<l- 
.sizcd audience they featured 
stieh culo trick number.s us 
Twl.st.i and Charlestons. Yes. 
.Sharon La Riviere, complete 
with a gooey wad of ci»cwed-in- 
advance bubble gum, did her 
hllariou.s Clmiicston number.
‘Die Dorm, clown, Ixrrralno 
Hockley, rcnlly sltono ns a clown 
in one of tho Twist numbers. 
And the two girls, unanimously 
volcrl tho best Icc.twlstcrs,
Sharon and Carol Lee, did a 
fabulous ncrobntlc-twifit.
Besides enjoying these num­
bers, the audience was enthral­
led with the delicate grace of 
the featured soloists. Surely nn 
lee show is somewhat akin to 
a water show, and therefore, 
woll-fit to Kelowna’s Regatta 
week. This, wo think, has been 
proven.
NOT ALL TOIL
Not all tears and toil Is the 
skating school. Far from it, such 
gracious people as the E. Os- 
wells of L’Ansc au Kabio Rond 
have scon to that. Along with 
tho Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club, they threw a bench i>arty 
ti)V tiio girls on August 12, Their 
sandy beach and the warm Oka­
nagan Lake made anything sucli 
ns lee seem remote Indeed.
"I've never eaten so much in 
my life I" was a common ex­
clamation hfter a real feast of 
hot dogs, corn on the cob. pop, 
tmd watermelon. The next most 
popular cry was, "No, don’t 
throw me ini”
Back to the Ice, as this is In­
evitable for skntera, and the Inst 
Pop Concert, A weekly event 
has been the free Pop Concerts, 
but w ith tests looming near, no 
more can be fitted Into the 
skaters' J a m m c d schedule, 
'niercforc, August 17, was the
last but not least.
FINE SHOW
Favorite of tho evening was 
Sharon La Riviere's disciple, 
Patsy Paulson, who powdered 
up her face an<I proceeded to 
dance up a swingin’ Charleston. 
Then Patsy came back, not to 
nnything quite so tricky,, but to 
lead her no-lesA-than-dnrllng 
little sister through u scries of 
figures. Four-year-old Kris, look­
ing cnchantlngly doll-like in a 
frothy white outfit, delighted 
the audience ns slic carefully 
mimicked her filstcr.
To the surprise of both tho 
audience and the participants, 
an impromptu duct was the 
"Fourteen Step” by Miss Win­
nie Stlvcrlhorno and Mrs. 
Elynne Stetnemnnn, profession­
als who skated ngain.st cacii 
other in world comjudltlons.
Soloists of the evening were 
Patricia .Shutty, Paul Boneti- 
fant, Donna Howell, Bcv Mc­
Nair, Patsy Paulson, Linda 
Berger, Peg Matcham, Ix>rla 
OLsen, Elizabeth Clark, Bandra 
Bruck, Dale Hazcll, Andren 
Do<lds, Carol Lee, Hcrnadettc 
Aubert, Sharon U jc, Knthcrino 
Kukkoln and Ann Gorman.
Saturday, August 18, wnii the 
Dorm’s big nigld. All the tables 
in the dining rwim half of tlic 
Centennial Hall were pushed
aside to clear a dance floor, and 
tho girls had a party.
BOYS INVITED
Boys from town were invited, 
and later many mourned that 
they hadn’t met the girls ear­
lier rather than so near the end 
of the summer.
‘ A swinging little Jazz combo 
alternated with rceord.s to pro­
vide muiiical' entertainment. 
'I’wo horns were Earl Smith on 
trombone, and Stuart Dawson 
on trumpet, wliilo Monty Hughes 
played drums.
With a loud drum roll (hat 
really put a stop to all chatter, 
tho big moment of the summer 
was announciKl. I-anl ygar'ti 
Queen of tho Dorm, Sharon Leo, 
crowned (his year's lovely 
Queen, Wanda Sweder, and her 
princess Lorraine Hockley and 
Patti Vale. Bashfully blushing 
but secretly swooning, all the 
bdya were urged forward lo kiss 
the Queen. Now they’re all firm 
holders of thlfi (lellglitful tradi­
tion.
How many who have ever 
seen Art La Riviere play hockey 
would ever have imagined him 
judging a Twist contest for fig­
ure skalera? Manytng profes­
sional skater, Sharon Adams, 
got Art Into just such a posttion 
when ho and MIb.s Silvcrlhonc
were called upon to find tho best 
amidst a floor of writhing teen-
, !
LIMBO!
OtiiAr noteworthy incidents 
were a "Limbo” cxiiibition by 
tho jazz band’s drummer and n 
few ndventuroim souls: a bal- 
nncing-on-n-milk-bottlo stunt by 
tho aforesaid inustcian tind 
more foolhardy lx)ys: and, of 
course, waltzes with tho ilghla 
out!
On behalf of tho girls who 
have thus far survived her rolgn 
I would like to put In a gooci 
word for their "Mom,’* my 
mother, Mrs. Paulino Davies, 
Wo all think she’s a pretty good 
Mom!
Since ’’Father knows best” 
(supposedly) the girfe hod to 
have a Dad,, imd Mr. Cord 
Smith did a real 'sharp’ Job of 
knowing best. ; ’
' If a queen of tbo klichcn wcro 
to bo crowned,' u coronet’ of 
sugar tin4 Bhould bo
nwardwl Mrs,' Jean , Bfck Who 
cooked for llils hungry horde. 
Of course, first 'iirinccas' would 
bo her helper, Mrs, Ellznboth 
Donauer.
Nerves nro all on edge now 
with tests on (he weekend, ond 
then the girls nro going liomo 
after a very succe.ssful (1 hope) 
summer. Best of luck, girlsl
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Viewer Is The Loser 
Television Fightn
The war between the private an4 
the publicly-owDcd telcvUion oct- 
worki has now spread and it would 
appear that the major battle will be 
fought between the CBC and the 
B (^ d  trf Broadcast Governors, with 
the apparent cause of the war being 
almost forgotten—as is the case in to 
ihany wars.
The spark that started the scrap was 
the successful bid of the private TV 
iKtwork, CTV, for the broadcast 
rif^ts of the professional football sea­
son, including the Grey Cup game. 
This was a serious blow for the pub­
licly-owned network, CBC, which had 
found these football games one of its 
important programs during the past 
few years.
The private network, which oper­
ates in only some half-dozen cities, 
offered the Grey Cup broadcast to the 
CBC chain under certain conditions 
but this was refused. The Board of 
Broadcast Governors has ruled that 
the CBC should carry the Grey Cup 
games in the interest of those viewers 
who have no opportunity of seeing a 
CTV station. The CBC claims the 
BBO has no right to make such a 
ruling.
Fundamentally, that would seem to 
be the position at the moment. Of 
course, there are wider aspects and 
there are side issues which complicate 
the matter. However it would appear 
that the CBC is determined to chal­
lenge the authority of the BBG over i t  
This would now seem to be the main 
battle with the CTV figuratively sitting 
cm the sidelines. -
Juries On
Caiuda’s attitude to capital punish­
ment continues to be curiously contra­
dictory. Capital punishment is still re­
tained in theory and on the law books 
for certain types of murder, but in 
practice we appear to have ceased to 
hang murderers. Reluctance to use the 
rope has been apparent in the Do­
minion Cabinet ever since the Con­
servatisms took office in 1957. Since 
the new law distinguishing between 
capital and non-capital murder be­
came effective on September 1 of last 
year, this reluctance seems to have 
been shared by juries.
Last week the Cabinet commuted 
the death sentence passed on a man 
in Vancouver for the murder of a 
policeman. In doing so it implemented 
the will cf the jury which, while con­
victing the man of capital murder, 
voted unanimously to recommend 
metcy. This is the second case in 
whldi a person convicted of capital 
murder has had his sentence commut­
ed, and in the other case the jury 
also recommended mercy. No person 
has been hanged in Canada since the 
new law came into effect. Juries try­
ing capital cases have also shown a 
marked inclination to convict accused 
persons on the lesser charge of non-




i’for the first time, wcro saddled
i t i
Whien the law went into force, jur­
ies,
Viiih a measure of direct responsibility 
for imposing the death sentence. The
Bygone
10 TEARS AGO 
AuauBt 1952 
Decision to hold a Pacific Northwest 
rowing champlonshlpa at Penticton Sep­
tember 20 was made at a special meet­
ing in Penticton Sunday.
20 YEARS AGO 
Auanst 1042 
The drive to bring "B’’ Squadron of 
the B.C. Dragoons. C.A. (R) to full 
Btrength has brought some results but 
the unit Is still 67 men short.
30 YEARS AGO 
AufDst 1032 
Fifteen members of the local Odd-
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. MscLeaii 
Publisher and Editor
While the battle is being fought, it 
is the Canadian TV audience which is 
the sufferer. It is obvious that if the 
football series including the Grey Cup 
is carried on only eight stations in the 
major cities, a very large proportion 
of Canadian viewers wiU not be able 
to enjoy games.
It is unlikely, for instance, that tho 
average Canadian will concern him­
self too much with the niceties of the 
dispute between the CBC and BBG.
Rather he wUl only appreciate that 
he has been deprived of one of his 
better programs and fashion his re­
sentment accordingly.
Personally, we must confess our re­
sentment is basically against the CBC.
True, it was outsmarted by CTV in 
the bidding of the football broadcast­
ing rights, but if the private network is 
willing to make the games available to 
the CBC, wc feel the public network 
should carry them, in other words, 
our position is basically that which 
would seem to be held by the BBG.
This is that the CBC should carry the 
Grey Cup game in the public interest.
ITie revenue— or the expense—ar­
gument is not a valid one. The CBC 
operates on a public subsidy—some­
thing like $70 millions last year!— 
and does so on the excuse of “the 
public interests.” It would seem that 
the “public interests” would be better 
served by providing a very popular 
Canadian sports program to Cana­
dian viewers, rather than by spending
taxpayers’ money on importing Am- By M. MciNXYRE hood 
erican programs during a period when
this country is fully embarked upon por The Daily Courier 
an austerity program. r is l e , Scotland — The
crofters who live on the remote 
I M  Fair Isle, off the north coast ofI ^  4* Scotland, have had little in the1 n  r r  1 i J  C l  I way of living comforts and
I I I V /  ^ '  amenities. Now, for the first
time, they are to have electri- 
law set up a new charge of non-capital in the 42
murder, and drastically reduced the I f ,« iT^th^
number of murderers upon whom capi- < S itan ta  o*f
tal punishment could be imposed, i  , this lonely is-
Where the death sentence had former- land. And this
ly been mandatory for aU persons con- is being made
victcd of murder, it became manda-
tory only for those convicted of plan- unpaid labor
ned and deliberate murder, of coun- of a team of
selling to commit murder, or of com- i n t ernational
mitting murder during the commis- workers. It is
a m  of a n o t e  crime of violence of whTh l,°b eS j
which slso involved premeditation* done through the International 
Persons convicted of the lesser, or non- Voluntary Service Organization, 
capital, charge receive a mandatory Is carried on under
life sentence. f,TW. tional Trust of Scotland to en-
^ i s  section of the new law im- courage the Islanders to remain
mediately removed the threat of the there by improving their amenl-
rope from four out of five murderers, ties. The Trust has provided a 
But the law also required that where of $15,000 to make the
a jury convicted of capital murder, histallation possible.
it must then retire a second time and WILLING v o l u n t e e r s  
formally consider a recommendation The unusual thing about this
of mercy. This put the 12 men of the project, of course, lies in the
jury squarel yon the spot: To refuse to
m«cy tos to endorse the S S S .I." '* ,!' “ “S im
ro|M. The first 11 months experience for a 7.4 kilowatt ^esel genera-
with the new approach indicates that tor is all being done by volun-
jurors, when faced with this personal tary labor,
decision about capital punishment, wielding picks and shovels,
vote against it. They convict on the women of varied
ft-   I natlonallltles are spending their
lesser Jhey recommend summer holidays working from
mercy. Whatever their general theories g a.m. to 5 p.m. in all weathers, 
on capital punishment may be, when While working there, they are 
it comes to putting a real rope around housed In disused crofts, under
a real neck, they want no part of it.— conditions which would not have
■r   J  M„:t rnuc hnppeal to the averageToronto Globe and Mail. holiday-maker.
All are members of the Inter- 
| i ^  national Voluntary Service Or-
I I  —V « /  ^  ganlzatlon. In addition to tho
I J  Q  Y  S  Fair Isle project, this organlza-
camps In Britain this year, to 
fellows Lodge motored to Penticton Mon- cany  out cs.sentlnl works for
day night on tho occasion of a visit to which money Is not available for 
the valley by Grand Master, Frank labor. In addition, hun-
Clark, of Prince George. drcds of British volunteers have
gone abroad to other countries 
40 YEARS AGO for similar .schemes.
August 1922 Tlioso workers receive no
A party, consisting of Messrs. George money for their labor. They pay
S. MacKcnzle, A. G. Dodd, J. Bali and *̂ belr own fare.s, to the location
Reverend E. D. Braden, went to Sum- where they will bo working,
merland Wednesday to attend a meet- "n'Y reward Is that they
ing of the Kamloops Presbytery. nro housed and fed. Workers
from Norway, Germany, Swc-
80 YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
The tenders for the new school In 
Glonmore have not been accepted. Mr,
Prowse has offered a place to use In- 
Btead of the school until It Is built.
u &
-  ^
AFTER ALL, HE'S JUST A FARM BOY AT HEART
den and Switzerland, some of 
whom are staying for the whole 
summer on Fair Isle, have join­
ed with British volunteers in 
carrying out this project. The 
British volunteers include uni­
versity students, school teach­
ers and a draughtsman.
Cable linking the first of five 
groups of crofts, including the 
post office and the home of the 
island’s only nurse, has already 
been laid. Two of the men living 
on the island are being given 
special training In operation and 
maintenance of the generators, 
so that there is no danger of 





GENEVA (AP) — Every 
time the West talks about 
Inspection in a nuclear test- 
ban treaty the Russians say 
the U nlt^  States and Brit­
ain want to turn loose a 
flock of spies in the Soviet 
Union.
So Monday at- the dis­
armament conference Sbr 
Michael Wright of Britain 
came up with this:
“Inspectors c o u l d  be 
transported blindfolded in 
Soviet aircraft with a So­
viet aircraft with a Soviet 
pilot and surrounded by as 
many Soviet observers as 





Our politiciiuyi of idi partiea 
appear stUi to Im in a atat«’ ol 
trauma alter ^  pouiMlini they 
got from the eketorat* on Juna
The graat ItsKm to be drawn 
f ro m .i^ t  vote I* surely that 
the m ctorate did not entrust 
any one party to form a govern­
ment capable of enforcing its 
program upon Parliament. In 
other words, the electors blunt­
ly told every party to go back to 
the drawittg board, to design a 
new platform.
But there is little sign of any 
massive re-think being carried 
<«it here by any political group.
The election saw one miliion 
people withdraw their support 
from the Conservative party. 
ITiat was exactly on* quarter 
of the unprecedentedly large 
army which had swept that par­
ty in as an unprecedentedly 
strong government just four 
years earlier.
YROTEST o r  RIGHT?
That withdrawal was a pro­
test against the past policies 
and future program of the Con­
servatives. What is significant­
ly interesting Is that that pro­
test vote did not plump for any 
one other political party; above 
all, it deliberately did not swing 
to Its expected haven In the 
Liberal party. On the contrary, 
half of it switched to the Social 
Credit party; and this is very 
meaningful, since that was the 
least likely of any party to be 
put into the saddle of govern­
ment. The balance of the pro­
test vote was divided fairly 
evenly, one quarter going to the 
NDP and one quarter to the 
Liberals.
It has l)een argued here that 
this massive move of the pro­
testers towards the Social 
Credit group was largely a 
manifestation of French-Cana- 
dlan separatism. But Socred 
candidates were run In all prov­
inces, and garnered one vote of 
every eight cast across Canada.
The answer may more truly 
He in the belief that Social Cre­
dit is less to the left than any 
other Canadian political party. 
Of those who temporarily aban­
doned the Conservative party in 
protest, half would vote neither 
for the left NDP nor for the 
newly leftward Liberals; in-
•tswd. they r«gist«r*d their prw- 
tost by swinging to th* right.
Protoibiy th«r* are no txtrcm* 
hardkrust rtghtisis Itft la Cius- 
»d« today, except p*rh«pi 
Bxamg oki «g« peastooeri from 
th« goklea vauitj ol Toronto's 
Bay Street But ther* apptars 
to be •  growing army w what 
might be termed the radical 
right
These are to be found anvong 
th* latelMgeat Canadians, e«r 
young peopla, the thinking group 
among the progr sslvely better 
educated and better paid work­
ing Canadians, who all feel that 
statism has gone too far.
INDEPENDENCE REBORN 
There was an insistent de­
mand for the welfare atate 30 
and 20 years ago; there was 
humanitarian insistence that no 
Canadian should be economical­
ly crippled by severe illness in 
his family, or by his inability to 
obtain work if he genuinely 
sought It. or by th* burden ol 
retired older relatives.
But more recently Canadian* 
have begun to question the cost 
of today's massive scale of re­
distribution of earnings. We ask 
if we must bear this heavy tax­
ation to that the wives of mil­
lionaires can be paid the baby 
bonus, and so that many neither 
needing nor seeking work can 
be paid to do nothing.
Such Canadians feel that th* 
welfare state now provides th* 
needed degree of social Justice, 
and should go no further. They 
consider that they could decide 
how to spend a larger share ot 
their own earnings, better than 
the government can do to when 
it has taken it away as taxes. 
Many too obviously believe that 
state interference in our lives 
has gone too far too irritatingly. 
A vivid example of a prudent 
withdrawal from such Intrusion 
was the Ontario government’s 
abolition of the Irritant and in­
effective annual permit to buy 
liquor.
Some observers here suggest 
that the great Canadian frontier 
spirit of Independence is dead; 
that our strong wartime mood of 
nationalism has petered out; 
that we would willingly submit 
to increasing government regi­
mentation. Others argue that the 
election marked the protest by 
a strong “radical right."
i i






By J08EPB O. MOLNEB. M.O.
Dear Dr. Molner; About six 
months ago I experienced a 
severe mental shock. Since then 
I have lost a great deal of 
weight. 1 am experiencing per­
iods of elation followed by ones 
of deep depression and insomnia. 
Everjdhlng I do is a  struggle. 
My friends say I am on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown. 
Can this be true?—̂ MRS. T.K.W.
Nervous breakdown is a term 
that means whatever the user 
wants it to mean. I would say 
that a profound psychological 
disturbance is a better term, al­
though it’s not very definite, 
cither.
Nervous breakdown seems to 
imply a sudden, specific col­
lapse. Yet this hardly ever hap­
pens. Psychological, or emotion­
al, disturbances almost invari­
ably creep up gradually.
These troubles, like cataracts, 
or arthritis, or emphysema or 
obesity, develop so subtly that 
you rarely can see any particu­
lar time when they “began.”
That la why as n rule they 
are treated later than they 
might bo. . . .
Your perceptive letter Indi­
cates clearly enough tl\at some 
sort of emotional upset Is nt 
work. How much tho scvero 
mental shock had to do with it 
Is something we needn't bother 
to SUC30 about, The point 1b that
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•nd for payment ot postage in cash.
, Member Audit Bureau ot Circulation.
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therein. All rlEhts of ropubllcatlon of 
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In Passing
The more scientists study nnd ex­
periment, the more things they learn 
which they can’t begin to understand.
“Poverty will bo no more by the 
year 2000,” says a banker. This pre­
diction doesn’t ^vo much of a lift to 
the many who know that they will bo 
no more by 2000.
This country was founded upon the 
principle that taxation without repre­
sentation is tyranny, and yet it is 
making no effort to extend suffrago 
to include tho unborn.
Invention isn’t the only thing born 
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FUND RECOVERS
Canada’s foreign exchange 
rcMUACH lncroua<^d lo $2,114.- 
000.000 In July. This upward 
movement compared with n 
gradual decllnu In Iho early 
rnontliH of 1962 to a low ix>lnt 
Juno 24 of Sl.lOO.OOO.OflO when 
tlu! government nnnoimced Its 
auitlcrity program. A sharp 
climb in tho week after Juna 
21 included $fl50,0<K),000 1» In­
ternational loans. Th* 5308,- 
000,000 Increaia In July In­
cluded $61,000,000 repaid In 
advanco by Franco for n post­
war loan; tlio remainder rep­
resented Canadian purchase# 
of U.S. dollars. Ciraph show# 
balance In tho exchange fund 
annually from 1040 nnd by 
month# in 1062.—(CP N*ws- 
map)
you are distinctly unhappy now.
Your friends may weU be 
suggesting mental breakdown 
just as a means of persuading 
you to do something about your 
troubles. It is not expectable 
that some sudden collapse or 
“breakdown” is imminent be­
cause, as I said, that Isn’t the 
way these problems arise. They 
Just keep adding up slowly, un­
less something Is done to re­
verse the process.
In this instance, one easy 
(and correct) answer Is, “See 
a psychiatrist. The sooner he 
starts, the sooner you’ll begin 
to improve.”
However, there aren’t as 
many psychiatrists as we need, 
and their schedules are often 
full.
So that’s one reason why I 
think you would do well, instead, 
to go to your regular physician 
without delay. If ho thinks n 
pschiatrlst is necessary In your 
case, he con help get prompt 
attention for you.
But there’s another Important 
point, too. Some of the fairly 
widespread emotional problems 
aro becoming more nnd more 
familiar to physicians In gen­
eral, nnd certain new drugs (I 
nm thinking of the psychic 
energizers or nntl-deprcssnnts) 
are proving to be of remarkable 
value.
Depression tends to correct it­
self after a certain period but 
the patient Is utterly miserable 
in the interim. The drugs have 
by now lifted many a person 
over this hard period.
Door Dr. Molner: Are Vita­
min C and ascorbic add Idonti- 
col in citrus fruits? Docs It 
make any difference what time 
of day they are eaten? With 
monls or between moals?— 
H.L.A.
Ascorbic odd is tho chemi­
cal name for Vitamin C. They 
mean exactly the enme thing. 
It doe.nn’t matter what time of 
day you get It, but omplo Vita­
min C should bo taken, In tho 
form of citrus fruit, or juice, or 
tomato Juice, or other form, 
dally, since a lack of It can de­
velop more quickly than any 
other vitamin shortage.
NOTE TO E,M,; Girls with 
dark hair ore, naturally, more 
aware of unwanted hair growtli. 
because It shows up more. Shav­
ing it off Is n pert’ectly good 
way of getting rid of it—and It 
does NOT make the growth 
heavier. Bleaching with hydro- 
gen peroxide is a metliod of 
making it less obvious.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—I don’t know how 
you’re doing in the rest of the 
province, but here in your fair 
capital city we’re swamped by 
tourists—and how we love those 
nice American dollars.
All my life I’ve lived In Vic­
toria, and so I ’m used to tour­
ists, and I like them, for they 
pep us up, but I’ve never, never, 
never seen anything like' the 
flood that has engulfed us this 
year, thanks to the World’s Fair 
in Seattle.
It’s a pleasant, exciting 
struggle to get through Govern­
ment Street. The stores are 
jammed, but the merchants say 
they merely provide free mu- 
ceums for the tourists because, 
say the merchants, the tourists 
aren’t buying much, they’re just 
looking. However, I pay no at­
tention to that, knowing that 
merchants, for some reason, 
always talk that way.
Two “Princess” liners bring 
4,000 people a day from Seattle. 
TTie ferry slips nro jammed, 
and queues of cars pllc,^up in 
the main streets. Several thou- 
snnd rubber-ncckers n day pour 
through the Legislative Build­
ings, on whcse lawns the tour­
ists sprawl ■ nnd take off their 
shoes to rest their poor aching 
feet.
Tourists fall nil over thom- 
Bclves in the Museum, there's 
8 0  many of them. They picnic 
in Beacon IHU Park, nnd on 
the waterfront. Tho horse-drawn 
tally-hos never had It so good. 
School buses have been taken 
from their summer vacation to 
haul the crowds. Our visitors 
drive through tho grounds of 
Government House, tho Ameri­
cans thinking It very odd that 
a Llcut.-Governor Is appointed, 
not elected. But I tell them 
that’s not nearly as quaint a 
custom as our Senate. You don’t 
elect Senators? No, we appoint 
them, nnd they sit there until 
they’re 75 at $10,000 a year, and 
when they retire they get a pen­
sion. Well fancy that! 1 nlwoys 
delight In telling Amcrlcons 
about our Senate. I think they 
think I’m fooling.
Tl)o dear old Empress Hotel 
is throbbing as It never throb­
bed before. There’s « "no- 
vacancy" sign out each night. 
The carpets have been worn Just 
about thrcndbaro. I’ve actually 
seen clgnret butts on those car­
pets, There are constant queue# 
In Uio Empress for coffee shop 
nnd dining room. Tve famed 
Empress tea nnd crumpets nre 
served In three iihiflK. (ilnrling 
lit l;:iO p.m. Old-time VlclorlaiiB 
any the Empret.s no longer luis 
any lone, but 1 look ul it this 
way: what’s tho good of tone 
In a morguo, and Hiat’s wlint 
the Empi'CHH wan becoming until 
manager Gyrii Clinpmnn gave 
11 a lu fty r-liot of jazz,
There ore so many Canadian 
tourists her* this year tlint
we’re all bewildered. Time wa# 
when tourists were always Am­
ericans; we prided ourselves 
that it was easy to tell an Am­
erican. But now. If you should 
point to a fat lady in slacks or 
shift and say: “Those dread­
fully loud Americans," chance# 
are you’ll find the lady come# 
from Calgary or Saskatoon. 
How do you tell an American 
from a Canadian anyway? Quite 
frankly I never can—merely by 
looking. They all look alike to 
me.
Certainly it has been a lively 
summer In Victoria, what with 
Centennial events, and the 
hordes of visitors. I can’t quite 
believe It’s my native Victoria; 
for seven nights 6,000 people a 
night went to the excellent Cen­
tennial pageant: for seven
nights 6,000 people a night went 
to a combined effort by an Am­
erican circus and the famed 
RCMP Musical Ride—a combin­
ation which caused some of the 
die-hards to splutter and write 
indignant letter# to the editor.





TORONTO (CP)-Tho great- 
est danger facing Canadian ed­
ucation 1s that the standard# of 
universities might collapse a# 
tho universities try to cope with 
the mushrooming etudent enrol­
ment, Dr. Murray Ross sold, i
Dr. Ross, president of York 
University, proposed the estab­
lishment of junior college# with 
limited curricula and minimum 
organization.
During the next eight years, 
he told a directors' luncheon at 
the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion, Ontorio will need $470,000,- 
000 to provide "place#" for stu­
dents.
He snld the money must be 
raised by creating "education 
consciousness" In C a n a d a ,  
which stands a poor Uth among 
tho nations of the world in the 
proportion of university #tu- 
dcnts to population.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Au#. 21. 1902 . . .
Oil wan ztiuck In whiit Ifi 
considered Iho firs! lom- 
morcinl well In the modern 
Hctmo 103 years ago today—
In Ifl.lO. n ie  09-foot well 
drilled by F.dwnrd'Drake) at 
Titusville, Pn,. touched off 
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AROUND TOWN
MISS PHOTOGENIC OF 1 9 6 2
Miss Auitralii, (Tania Vers- 
tak) was named Miss Photo­
genic-of the 1962 International 
Beauty Congress at long
Beach. Selected by vote of the 
press corps covering the 
event, the 5-foot 5^i-lnch tall 
beauty weighs 120 pounds and
measures 34-23-35. Second 
place was won by Miss Israel, 
(Nurit Neumann).
CALYnO CABARET
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buck, Mrs. 
Jiiu Purvis, and Mr. Bob Bletch- 
cr of Calgary were joint hosts 
on Sunday evening at a Calypso 
Cabaret held at the lakeshore 
home of Mrs. IHirvis on Abbott 
Street.
The grounds of Mrs. Purvis' 
home were Ut with Hawalan 
flares and the house and paUo 
were decorated in a calypso 
theme forming an exciting l>ack- 
ground for the dancing to 
calypso music.
A highlight of the evening was 
the clever impersonation of 
Sophie Tucker by Mrs. C. G. 
(Jessie) Buck who wore a Paris 
original black model gowTi of 
1928 vintage.
Mr. Bruce Meams also enter­
tained the guests with a num­
ber cf very amusing imperson­
ations from Louis Armstrong to 
Sergeant Bilcoe, and as a ven­
triloquist speaking through ‘Don­
ald Duck’.
AnoUier sensation of the even­
ing was Mrs. Frederick Joties of 
Casa Loma who sang a number 
of comic songs apjzearing in a 
harum costume for her closing 
number.
At midnight supper was serv­
ed to the hundred an dtwenty- 
flve guests who were seated cab­
aret style at small tables set on 
and around the patio. Sj^ecial 
out-of-town guests attending the 
party were Commander and 
Mrs. J . F. Richarson and Mrs. 
Grace Drake of Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Graham of Oliver 
and Mr. Frederick T. Jones who 
flew up from Vancouver special­
ly for the occasion.
INTERESTING TEAR AHEAD
There is an interesting year 
ahead in Tanganyika for Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Pederson and 
their children Harold and Kathy 
who set off on Monday for Mon­
treal en route to Dares-Alaam, 
the capital, where Mr. Pedersen 
plans to teach industrial arts
under the External Aid Depart­
ment of Canada.
TTie Pedersons who were form- 
erly of Vancouver and have been 
living in Kelowna recently spent 
the past two months at the Coast 
visiting Mr. Pederson’s brother- 
in-law and klster, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blackett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vance of 
Trail with their daughters Hea­
ther and Diane, have been 
siM-nding the past few weeks in 
Kelowna visiting Mrs. Vance’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Clark, and Mr. Vance’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bums Sr. 
were ho-st.s to their friends on 
Friday and Saturday afternoons 
when they held a delightful 
housewarming at their summer 
home on Hobson Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Wihon 
of Vancouver who have been an­
nual visitors to Kelowna for the 
past few years are spending a 
few weeks at the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel.
Brigadier Edward Arnold of 
the Montreal Trust Company 
spent a few' days at the Ellis 
Lodge, Kelowna, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Williams 
of Calgary and their three sons 
Patrick, David and Michael who 
have spent the past three weeks 
vacationing at the Sunny Beach 
Auto Court left for home on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coull of 
Walnut Creek, California, and 
their four children are spending 
this week at the Beacon Beach 
Motel.
Family Assembles For Funeral 
Of M rs. J. Bashan Of W estbank
WESTBANK Here at the
ANN LANDERS
weekend for the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. J . (Ethel Ellen) 
Basham were her sons and 
daughters from the coast. These 
included Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Basham, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Basham. North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Northeast, 
Squth Burnaby and Mrs. Jack 
Sullivan, North Burnaby.
From Penticton came Mr. 
Basham’s brother, Ernest Bas­
ham; a sister, Mrs. Annie 
Adams and a nephew. Bill Gibb.
Mr. and Mrs. Basham are 
old-timers of both Penticton and 
Westbank, and at the time of 
their marriage 54 years ago 
theirs was the second marriage 




They were acquainted years 
before .that, however, having 
been schoolfellows in Essex, 
England, where, following her 
school days, Mrs. Basham be­
came a children’s nur.se. Mr, 
Basham emigrated to Canada, 
his fiance following later to be 
married in Penticton July 31, 
1908.
They moved to Westbank In 
1913, and except for three years 
in Vancouver, 1943-40, made 
their home in Westbank until 
3953. During that time Mr*. 
Basham coiild always be relied
on for assistance when first-aid 
was needed. During tlie visit of 
King George VI to Vancouver in 
1939, Mr. Basham was one of 
the members of St. John’s 
Ambulance Association to be 
called to the coast city for duty 
as a first-aid assistant.
RECEIVED CITATION
For his long years of service 
In first-aid work Mr. Basham re- 
reived a citation from Vincent 
Massey, Prior of the Most Ven­
erable Order of Hospitals of St, 
John of Jerusalem Priory of 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Basham return­
ed to Penticton to make their 
home in 1953, where in 1958,
B.C.’s Centennial Year, they 
were given a place of honor in 
Penticton’s parade as “Newly­
weds" of Penticton’s early days.
They moved back to Westbank 
late last year to make their 
home with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Basham.
Mrs. Basham died in Kel­
owna General Hospital Thurs­
day, Aug. 18, aged 78. Mr. 
Matthew Pollock, of Vancouver, 
conducted the funeral service 
on Saturday, interment following 
in Westbank cemetery.
Pallbearers were H. B. Ewer, 
A. E. Hewlett, R. J. Lynn, A.
C. Shetler and Ted Fiedler, all 
of Westbank, and Matthew Pol­
lock, of West Summcrland.
Look For A 
Decent Job
i : ^ m m
S s i i l l l l
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FOR THE THEATRE
PAINTINGS BY MEN OF KELOWNA
V
By 8AKIJL1KA
•Paintings by Men of Kelowna’ 
is the title of the exhibition on 
view this week in tho library 
arid there Is some very good 
work.
T he men who painted these 
pictures nre for the most part 
amateurs who paint for enjoy­
ment and who lives nre full of 
other occupntlon.s. One begins 
to see tho result of tho excoUent 
art classes which arc held here 
in the winter under tho A«lult 
Education Programme.
There is a striking portrait of 
Mr. Fable of Okanagan Mission, 
which may be tho restilt of one 
of these classes, and there nro 
some new artists who.se work 
one is glad to see nnd who.se 
progress can be watched with 
interest. Among these nre Mr. 
Charlie Patrle nnd Mr. C. Nhshl 
who both show great proml.sc. 
Mr. Nash! certainly has n rare 
gift of hatching a likeness,
Mr. Harry Perkins hn.s iwr- 
tra)‘>ed a very convincing winter 
scene which is a much larger 
work than he gcncraly pro­
duces, and there nre three por­
traits by W. Ackerlnnd which 
are of professional standard.
Mr. Bob Bennett’s work Ls a 
striking example of modern art, 
and Mr. Jack Mncl.cnnon ha.s 
two mo.st nttrncth-e paintings 
In tho exhibit. He is one of the 
few pcoi>le who has found an 
ftylnnl style which Is quite 
d!"’ercot to anyone chc’s
nnd hl.s Red Barn’ is typical 
nnd very colorful. Mr. Ridnrd’a 
drawing la good, but possibly 
the coloring In a scene like this 
has been confined to too few 
shades.
n » c e  paintings on the end 
wall arc unsigned. Here again 
two scenes arc over colored. 
The small scene Is good, but 
the other two pictures are evi­
dently copied as they depict sail 
Ing ships of a past age. However 
well done, copies should not be 
hung in an exhibition of original 
paintings.
’fhe little Christmas card by 
R. Grnhm, reduced from a Inr 
ger sketch has a very personal 
ond Intimate Interest to tho 
many friends of the family.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m 26, 
divorced, have a pleasant face 
and a better than average fig­
ure. I must work to support my­
self and my son. I became a 
dance instructor two years ago 
but have graduated to a better- 
paying type of work which is 
hard to explain in a letter.
As part of my job I used to 
accompany my pupils to par 
ties, night clubs, or wherever 
they wished to go to show off 
their dancing. Now I do very 
little dancing. Most of the time 
accompany men to various 
places where they want a fe­
male companion. The dance 
studio gets a percentage of my 
fee.
I make good money but I work 
a very long day, or I should say 
night. My job is not as glamor­
ous as it sounds. I must spend 
a fortune on clothes as my ap­
pearance is my stock in trade. 
I often have to put up with real 
slobs—most of them married 
men.
The worst of It Is, I'^flnd my- 
.self lying about what I do for a 
living. I feel uncomfortable 
around decent people and want 
to quit this life. But I’m not 
trained for any otlier kind of 
work nnd I can’t afford to bo 






Colors for fall nre far more 
.subdued than In the past wUb 
the main accent on blending. A 
new nvnnt guard shudo which 
will bo .seen occnslonnlly Is 
called “ breen", n blending of 
green nnd brown that looks like 
green ten.
Blacks rnnk first In popularity 
Mr, G C. Mnclnrcn’- dellc/de^'lth deep rich dnrk browiu. 
vMitercolorr nre prrhnps the second. A few styles will be
Social Items 
From W estbank
A company of young people 
and their lenders from North 
Surrey nro spending Uils week 
nt Morning Star Bible Camp, 
Glenyosa.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ted Careless of 
Calgary, arrived via Roger’s 
Pa.<i.s highway Saturday, to 
spend two week’s holiday in 
\Vestbnnk nnd Pcachland.
David Abrnhnmse, of Coro­
nation, Alta., Is staying wltli his 
brotlier-ln-lnw and Klstor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Knollcr.
MIS.S B . n .  MoNevln, of Win­
nipeg, is holidaying with her 
brother-in-law nnd sister, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Oliver nnd their 
family.
Dear Betty: A dance instruc­
tor w’ho does very little dancing 
is no dance instructor. You are 
paid companion for men 
most of whom are married 
You say you are not trained 
for any other kind of work. How 
did you train for this? If you 
are sincere in your wish to hold 
your head up among decent 
people, get out of those beaded 
dresses and go look for a job. 
You may not make as much 
money but you won’t have to 
spend as much cither.
And who knows —  you may 
even meet a respectable single 
fellow who would lil:e to get 
married.
Dear Ann Landers; Tliis is for 
the benefit of “Broke And In 
Hock," the woman whose hus­
band ran up bills all over town 
and borrowed from everybody 
Most states have “spendthrift 
guardianship laws." Mrs. Broke 
could flic a petition in court to 
be appointed hubby’s guardian 
(For example: Michigan Stat­
utes 27.3718 (201).)
If granted, the pay chock 
would come to her Instead of her 
spendthrift husband. She could 
sell those three motorcycles nnd 
give merchants notice which 
would stop his credit buying for 
all but necessltle.s.
If the petition is not granted 
the proceedings might throw 
enough of n scare into hlnr to 
bring him to his senses.
Separate . maintenance In 
cn.ie like this rarely works, 
man who ia Irresponsible nnd 
wishes to avoid paying can 
think of more tricks than a mon 
key with n rope.
I hope this letter opens up n 
few eyes around tho country.
—MARTIN I  
Dear Martin; Tlinnks for your 
Informative note. It opened two 
eyes for sure—mine I
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wilkin­
son and famity of Vancouver are 
enjoying a few weeks holiday in 
Kelowna and are staying in the 
Cowan Cottage, Lakeshore Rd.
Captain and Mrs. Basil Collet 
of Calgary who have been guests 
of Captain Collet’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett of Ok­
anagan Mission returned lo Cal­
gary on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Foster and 
family of Vancouver were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Burns 
for a few days on their way 
home from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. (Bud) 
Ewer, of New Westminster, with 
their two children were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer re­
cently.
GiUian Eden wears a theatre 
suit called “Firebird’ from the 
1962 fall and winter collection
of the House of Lachasse in 
London. This British design is 
executed in flame and black
wool and silk. A high domed 
feathered hat completes the 
outfit. AP Wirephoto
Guostit during the weekend at 
the homo of Mrs. David GcUatly 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Parker, 
of Colgnry, nnd Mr, nnd Mrs. J 
P. Wclnnrd, of Kamloops, anci 
their .'ion Freddy,
best we hnv B seen of his work in 
(hi* tone, and Mr, Tnsker’s pic­
ture* ore well known. Perhsns 
(he oil palnt'ng Is new (o us, (Im 
coloring and peripoctlve arc ex­
cellent.
Mr. Wldmeycr has cnvght the 
rolrit of the local arcnc*. cspe
shown In red, and antiquing 
treatments or color - on * color 
effects will be featured for huit 
ond tailored rhoe.i.
For the luxury look, shoe* of 
brocade, satin, silk, metallic 
and embroidered mesh will be 
shown, and there will t>e con
dally the ch.mgc of sea.*ons,| tinned vise of gold
Vlaillng Mr.s. J. L. Vaughan 
nnd her daughter Miss Alinn 
Vnufiluin over tho weekend were 
tho Jnlter’s niece, Mrs. Marlon 
Ihdicl of Prince Albert, Snsk 
Another nlccc, Mr.*, Orvnn Ken 
lu'th VnuRhnn nnd two children 
Marilyn nnd .lohnny also wcro 
here from Knmloop*, and Join 
lug the family from Kelowna 
were Mrs. Vaughan’s son and 
dnughtcr-ln-lnw Mr. and Mr* 
Filwnrd Vaughan and daughter 
Vicky, from Kelowna.
Miss Joan Ingram, of Calgary, 
was a recent guest at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
William Ingram.
Bridal Show er For 
W infield Girl
A miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss Hilda Knopf who: 
marriage lo Mr. Wally Farina 
will take place on September 1, 
was held at tlie home of Mrs. T. 
Wickenheiser on August 1, at 
8 p.m. Tlic bride who was seat­
ed in a special chair decorated 
with pink and white streamers 
w'as presented with a corsage of 
pink roses and the gifts were 
brought in on an approproplately 
decorated Safeway cart In line 
with the groom’s occupation.
Following the opening of the 
many lovely and useful gifts a 
delightful .supper was served to 
the twenty friends present by the 
hostess.
East Kelowna Wl 
Plans Bake Sale
A meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute was held at the home of 
Mrs. E. Stelnke with ten mem­
bers present. After the usual 
business, correspondence was 
dealt with including a letter 
from the Mental Health Associa­
tion re glft-bags that some of 
the patients are making. After 
some discussion the members 
agreed to support the Associa­
tion as had been done in the 
past, and a letter and report 
from Care was then read. Mrs. 
A. W. Rogers expressed her 
thanks to the members for a gift 
received while she was in hos­
pital.
It was agreed to have another 
Bake Sale which will be held in 
the K.G.E. Packing house, and 
after the next meeting was ar­
ranged to be held in October, 
the meeting adjourned.
The loevly lawn and garden 
of Mrs. E. Stelnke made a per 
feet setting for the afternoon 
tea honouring Mrs. B. Lawrence 
who Is shortly leaving for Ot 
tawa. Mrs. II. A. Porter pre­
sented her with a gift from the 
members of the W.I. with best 
wishes for the journey and 
return lo East Kelowna some 
day. A delicious tea was served 





TORONTO (CP)-Asa Alonzo 
Allen, n tent evangelist from 
Arizona, is still packing Tor­
onto’s Palace Pier—-uaunlly n 
gay centre of dancing nnd 
pnrtylng-^wlth his "inlrnclo re­
vival" meetings. '
Visitors From Calgary And Coast 
Enjoy Holidays In Peachland
Mrs. Jim Cornwell, with her 
two children, is returning to 
Vancouver following two weeks’ 
holiday spent with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Fulks, and her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, J. P. Long, Creata 
Ranch.
Dear Ann: I ju.st broke my en­
gagement for n very good rea- 
.son. I’d like your opinion so my 
former fiance can ;iee that 1 aiii 
on .solid ground.
He hn.s already graduated 
from college but want.s to put 
off our marriage for two' year.s 
-tintll he hn.s lils mnster'.s de­
gree. I told him If ho can put a 
master’s degree before marri­
age then he’s not really In love. 
Wc could live nicely on the al 
lownncc Ida iinrcntfi woidd give 
him while hc’.s In graduate 
school. Or he can go Into the 
army nnd forget about tin: <lc- 
grce.
Frankly, 1 suapect Ida family 
dreamed up thla neat little 
stund>llng block bccimse they 
don’t care for me. Please print 
tid.a letter nnd y<iur commentM 
which I’m Hure will liupport my 
decision. — E.L.J.
Dear E.L.J.: Fm sorry, but 
on rattled tho wrong cage, 
bur Holflshuesa comca through 
In Icttcr.s a yarri wide and a 
mile high. You should have been 
Bufflclently mature to wait In- 
fltcad of urging your fiance to 
accept n subsidy from his 
father; nllernatlvcly, to give up 
his n.vplrntlona for more educa 
tion. Waiting would have been 
proof of your lo\ e.
llicro nro three sesBlon.s a 
day with n.s many n.s 1,000 at­
tending n single ses.slon. Tlio 
metlngs end thi.s weekend.
RovernI persons have Ireen 
"treated" by tho "laying on of 
hands" common In faith henl 
Ing clrclc.s. One such was Mrs. 
Betty Wheeler of Midland, Mich 
who suffers from arthritis.
Advertlscment.s for Mr. Al 
len’.s appearance described him j 
ns "ftod’H man of faith nnd ] 
power." T h e advertisements j 
said "thousnnd.s tc.stify to ndr-| 
ncuiou.H deliverance from: Slck- 
nc.’ss, dl.sease, demon irOs.ses.slnn,' 
mental o p p r c sslon, Insanlly,' 
narcotics, dope, etc." |
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Rosa have 
left for Victoria, where they 
plan to spend a few days ac­
companied by their son Kenneth 
who i.s In Vancouver.
Weekend guests ut tho homo 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Dennis Law­
rence were Mr. and Mrs. Leon­
ard Andcr.son nnd their son, 
Paul, of Abbotsford. Robert 
Lawrence returned to Abbots 
ford with them to spend n 
week’s holiday.
Holiday guests at the home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Ross were 
their nclcc, Mias Carol Freder 
ick, of Costn Mesa, Cnllfornln, 
and Miss Dlcklc Fisher also 
from Costn Mesa.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Carswell and 
their daughter, Bernice, who 
have been holidaying In the 
district since July have left for 
their homo In Ilanlcy, Saskat­
chewan.
Holiday guests nt the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Chrcnko wcro 
their (ion-ln-law nnd daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs, Don Parkc.s ana 
their two small .sons from Van 
couver.
Young Gordon Sims, who has 
been holidaying with his-grand­
mother, Mrs. Harvey Sims for 
the past few weeks, is leaving 
on Monday for Vancouver to 
visit his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Sims before leaving 
for his home in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bartee who 
have been visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Grace Bartee, 
have left for their home in Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murgatroyd, 
of Rocky Mountain House, are 
holidaying with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arne Lowery.
Mr. JDon Miller with three 
daughters, Jean, Cathy, and 
Pamela, of Cranbrook, are 
guests of Mr. Miller’s mother, 
Mrs. iy. D. Miller, this week
Mr. Murray Dell and his sis­
ter Miss Lois Dell who have 
been spending their holidays 
with their mother, Mrs. S. C. 
Dell, while visiting in the dis­
trict, loft on Sunday for Van 
couver. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Verne Ferguson and 
young daughter Knthy, who 
spent tl»o past week with Mrs. 
M. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howson, 
of Vancouver were guests n1 
Uio homo of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cousins hist week.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George SmlUi In­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith nnd Mrs. A. Levesque, of 
Calgary; Miss Heather Smith 
nnd Mls.s Irene Rangnn, of 
Rocky Mountain House; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Elliott, of Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Grclg 
with their two children, Robin 
nnd Sandy have arrived from 
Edmonton to si)cnd two weeks 
holiday with Mrs. Grelg’s par­
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. D, Cousins
Mr. and Mrs. John Long have 
returned to their home in Tor­
onto following a holiday with 
Mr. Long’s parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. J . P. Long, Greata 'Ranch, 
and other relatives in the dist­
rict.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Spence 
have returned to Vancouver af­
ter a short holiday with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Spence.
Mrs. F. Reid of Chilliwack haa 
been a guest of Mrs. Harvey 
Sims, this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dixon, of 
Calgary are spending a short 
holiday at the Totem Inn while 




This one^e quite artlsUol”
Ready For School?
/
Pretty girls need pretty 
glasacfl but more important, 
they need lenses and frames 
which give best vision and 




















availablo on residen tia l, commercial 
and  industrial p ropertie s  a t  cu rren t 
ra tes .
"SB R  THB
ROYAL TRUST
A BO U T  IT"
CANADA’S ItADlHO EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
218 BERNARD AVE., RELOWHA. Pft 182(10 
H, V. WEBB, MANAGER
FROM PAGE ONE-"W E LOOKED A MESSt t
Driver Describes Ordeal 
As Valley's Poor Relation
fl ■ 
I CwaMgM
' t e  K«lcwaa 
'wstdfi Imi a w ta d  
itctMl of Ketowwi whMi not 
powrlag la  ttie Valkjr, 
l i i  «lM cltorgod 
m m  nafoaWa* unity Is m  
Vsley" W  «r#t wwdlaf it’s 
tkmt to WwMtcfa** as a  festival 
tioat.
Mimitaa of tii# Juty I t. OVTA 
i*09w tiiai m  «»e«utiva 
decidod o<A to e«nd tit* float to 
Vaacoitvcr as an Okanagan dis­
play. aad it was «od«»tood by 
them tiiat F^atictito. Kelowna 
and Vtrssott would stM  la-
tFiwBi ra g s  Itaici I 
At that time Aid. Jack Davlji 
said he was strictly against giv-j 
tog financial aUt to the chamber | 
for this purpose. He reiterated; 
AW. fVankbTJ Valalr’s stand 
that the city should not spend 
public funds cat activities "of 
this iort.**
Cost of sending Mr..Blggar to 
Vancoutwr and drive his own 
car in the parade was 1138 37, 
paid for by float committee 
chairman Hicks,
YRIEO TTO SCRATCH
Mr. Blggar said: “Nothing 
went right lor us a t the Coast.
Eain reduced the decoraticms 
on the convertible to ’nothing'. 
The blue coloring in the crepe 
paper began to run down the 
side of the car. it  looked awful.
“I telephoned Mr. Hicks from 
Vancouver Saturday and tried 
to scratch our entry from Cto 
parade because it looked so l>ad. 
but he (Hicks) told me ‘we’re 
paying for this, it had better go 
in the parade’. So, looking idee 
the poor relative of the Okan­
agan I drove Vernon’s royalty 
down the two-hour parade-route 
in continuous rain, behind the 
fabulous Kelowna, Penticton 
and Armstrong floata. We look­
ed a mess.”
WHERE IS FLOAT
Mr. Blggar said on mu'e than 
one occasion, people shaped 
him and asked: "Where is the 
float?’’ Members cd Uw Vernon 
Girls Trumpet BaiW aM Vernoo 
Mtolntosh Pipe Band, which 
both drew praise in the parade, 
queried the whereabouta of ttas 
float.
Mr. Biggar s a i d  Vernon 
should not lower Its standards 
at major parades with half 
hearted attempts. He called on 
local merchants to support 
float worthy of Vernon, and
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enough tiumey to allow for 
tramportatioo to neighboring 
parades. He said he wa« wlulng 
to make the first donatton to­
ward this goal, (pentlctem'i 
float ia supported by downtown 
merctumta. Kelowna’s is a civic 
entorinrtiM.)
VtlRORE Bf»AN
The furore started here &ttur* 
day wheq an oilciai cd the 
Chamber of Commerce said the 
Kelowna float should have 
tered the PNE parade as a com­
bined Valley entry. The offi' 
dais, who stoadfastly refuse to 
be kientifled. said it was cnigi-
divddual itoats.
Mahatsks Taar 
Maehtoea Setvica la tea  
typewriters „  *6-00 per call 
Adding Machines-*-
ftJHl per call 
CalailatcaTi . .  *10.00 per call 
Work doM kty manrdacturers 
agents.
I K A N A B A NrATIOHERBm ,
m  R W A R O  AVENUE 
POS436t
1 1
CHAMP CADETS AT VERNON
Winners of the BueB Troplty, 
emblematic of top cadet train­
ing throughout Canada was 
won this year by members of 
the Vernon Military Camp.
The cadets are, left to right 
front, cadets Cooper, Calgary, 
Manz, Saskatchewan, Herman, 
B.C. and Dehnke of Winfield.
Back row, left to right. Cadets, 
Payne, Alberta, Leonard, Vic­
toria, and Brownfield-Camp- 
bell, Saskatchewan.
(Courier staff photo)
Life Membership Award 
For Oyama Legionnaire
W l Flower Show Set 
At Coldstream Aug. 27
VERNON (Staff) — The Cold­
stream Women’s Institute flower 
show will be held in the Wl Hall, 
Coldstream on August 27.
Since there will not be a flower 
show this month for the Vernon 
Garden Club members, their 





Work has started on the Ash­
ton Creek school ground. Pav­
ing, which was to be completed 
when school opens in Septem­
ber, ' is also well under way. 
Large trees have been remov­
ed and a larger general area of 
playground is visible.
School work is also under wag 
on the Enderby School where a 
two-room addition is nearing 
completion.
In other news: Banks of the 
Shuswap River were swamped 
with eager fishermen over the 
weekehk. Tourists as well as 
residents took advantage of tlie 
salmon run now In progress 
j  A deep freeze has been donat­
ed to the Enderby Memorial 
Hospital by the ladles of the 
auxiliary. A new wiring outlet 
will be constructed to facilitate 
the deep freeze will commence 
Immediately.
New road signs have been in­
stalled in the Ashton Creek 
area.
would be appreciated.
The fl(Aver arrangement class 
now have their own studio. It is 
located at the rear of Betty 
Langstaff’s property. 3608 - 30th 
Avenue. Cue to tourists, ‘ wea­
ther conditions and members 
absent for the previous course, 
a class will be held each Tues­
day night from August 28 - Sept, 
25.
The general meeting of the 
Vernon Garden Ciub will be 
held tomorrow night, at 8 in 
the Beairsto Elementary School 
library.
Films frpm Holland will be 
shown at this meeting, courtesy 
of Nick Uyl. Two door prizes 
will be given away, and a plant 
sale and exchange will also be 
held. A display by the flower 
arrangement class will also be 
shown.
MEETING OPEN
This meeting is open to the 
members of the club, and any
Interested party wishing to at­
tend is welcomed.
On Sept.. 23, the Vernon Gar­
den Club will entertain Sum- 
merland, Kelowna and Arm 
strong garden clubs on a picnic 
visit to Silver Star Mountain. It 
is proposed that everyone at­
tending bring their own Inuch 
The Vernon club will provide 
tea and coffee.
The Interior Provincial Exhi­
bition has invited the club to 
enter the district flower exhibit, 
class 35, division 10. This is open 
to any horticultural society 
registered with the valley asso­
ciation and consists of one entry 
of eight varieties.
This will be a club exhibit, 
with the members contributing 
to this entry. Individual mem 
bers of the club may enter other 
classes of this division.
. Once again members are en­
couraged to enter their own 
exhibits in the Interior Provin­
cial Exhibition. Entries must be 
in by Sept. 1.
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The regular monthly meeting of 
branch 189 of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Oyama, was held 
last week with vice-president 
Ken Gingell as chairman.
The zone commander of the 
North Okanagan, Percy Maun- 
drell of Kelowna, was guest of 
honor for the evening, and. to 
him fell the honor of making 
two presentations. One of the 
Canadian Legion’s h i g h e s t  
awards for service was given to 
Hugh A. MacLaren when be was 
awarded a life membership in 
the organization for which he 
worked long and hard over the 
past years.
On making the presentation 
Mr. Maundrell stated that the 
Oyama members were paying a 
debt of gratitude to a fellow 
member .who has for many 
years been the welfare and'ser­
vice officer of the branch. The 
presentation ceremonies
eluded following the awarding 
of a past officers medal to Ken 
Gingell.
Members were Informed that 
the provincial finals of the Le­
gion’s junior Olympic track meet 
will take place in Vancouver a t 
the end of the month. Four com­
petitors from the Oyama branch 
have qualified for the trip and 
the meeting decided to present 
each with a suitable crest and 




strate set Aug. 22 as the date 
for preliminary hearing of 
non-capital murder c h a r g e  
against John Devlin, 66. Devlin, 
found fit to stand trial afte|r a 
psychiatric examination. is 
charged with the knife slaying 





Gov't Austerity Program 
'Full Of Contradictions'
VERNON (Staff)—"The pres­
ent federal government auster­
ity program Is full of contradic­
tions. It seeks to reduce Cana­
dian spending in the U.S. by 
restricting tourist spending and 
surcharges on certain Imports,’’ 
Robert. Prlttlo, MP Burnaby- 
Rlchmond told an NDP picnic 
gathering here.
Vernon's traffic Signs 
Again Come Under Fire
VERNON (Stnff)-Dlrectlonal 
traffic signs In Vernon have 
again come under fire as being 
antiquated nnd dangerous. This 
time from a traffic expert from 
California now vacationing In 
tho city. .
Mario P. Martlnelll of Red 
[ding, said from his own obser­
vations Vernon logs well behind 
other Okanagan cities in up to 
date traffic lights, quantity of 
atop signs, lane directions nnd 
no parking signs. He was par­
ticularly critical of tho "yield" 
sign at various Vernon lnte^
I  sections.
"These nre completely out of 
I date In cities of this size, ond 
they nro dangerous," he said 
"Yielding to oncoming traffic 
Is asking for trouble."
Mr. Martlnelll said yield
signs should be completely abol 
Ishcd and replaced wlUt stop 
signs. "They cost no more,” he 
said, "and leave nothing to 
chance or the whim of a 
driver.”
Ho praised the beauty of 
Barnard Avenue with It’s trees 
lining the roadway but sold; 
"As a traffic man I can only 
soy trees out from tho curb ore 
a hazard for motorlst.s parking. 
It’s amazing to mo how motor- 
l.sts shuffle their vehicles into 
place.”
Ti'offic oflccrs here confirm 
motorists do not always park 
tho necessary six Inches from 
the curb ns It Is Impossible 
They often turn their back on 
parked cars where trees block 
the parking space, but tlio park­
ing apot Is metered.
"This is absolutely necessary 
to reduce our unfavourable bal­
ance of trade,” he said. '•
On the other hand, the gov­
ernment has reduced the budget 
and raised interest rates to at­
tract more American Invest­
ment. But most of Canada’s 
present financial problems are 
the result of too much U.S. in­
vestment.
"In 1961, Canada paid out 
$771 million In interests and 
dividends to other countries 
mainly the U.S. More American 
Investment will result In more 
dividend payments in the future.
"As James Coyne pointed out 
In 1960, Canada must finance 
capital expenditures from the 
savings of Canadians. Until 
Canada has a government which 
will accept this fact, ,Uio coun 
try will be faced with recurring 
crises. Unemployment will In 
crease this winter ns n result of 
the reduced federal budget nnd 
tight money policies,” he con­
cluded.
BAND ARRIVES
The 50-piece Royal Canadian 
Engineers Band from Chilliwack 
arrived in camp over the week­
end to take part in the sixth an­
nual cadet show to be held at 
Poison Park on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
Prior to coming to Vernon the 
band took part in opening cere- 
ing ceremonies at the Pacific 
National Exhibition. ,
GEI^RAL’S VISIT 
Maj. Gen. J . M. Rockingham, 
general officer commanding 
western command will visit the 
Mission Hill Cadet Camp here on 
Friday.
During his one-day stay he 
will take the salute a t the of­
ficers’ training company gradu­
ation at 3 p,m. and the general 
camp final parade at 7 p.m.
That night he will be guest of 
honor a t a reception a t the of­
ficers’ mess.
host the Okanagan tennis-cham­
pionships Labor Day weekend. 
Sept. 1-3. Play will commence 2 
p.m. Saturday, and will be 
knock-out style.
Entries will be accepted up to 
Thursday night, for, men’s sin­
gles, ladle’s singles, men’s 
doubles, ladle’s doubles, mixed 
doubles, junior boy’s singles and 
junior girl’s singles.
TENNIS CONTEST 





Park Baseball Incident 
Resulted In 'No Harm'
VERNON (Staffl~An army 
I  public relations officer said to- 
I day an Incident in Poison Park 
between army cadets and base­
ball fans was "blown up beyond 
all reason.”
Lt. Reid Moir was comment- 
I  Ing on cancellation of a rehcars- 
I al of a show by cadets in Poison 
(Park Sunday due to tiie ball 
I diamond being used by Ver- 
[aon Luckto* Senior B.nll Club.
Prior arrangement had been
|>r use of the park, but acere
tory of tho Luckies. Curly Jclli 
son. was reported as saying he 
hod forgotten about it
Baseball fans were reported 
lo have Jeered nnd booed the 
cadets forcing them to leave 
the field and continue the base­
ball game.
Lt. Molr said: "The cadets 
left quite Willingly when it was 
discovered tlicro was n mixup 
in tho schedule. The cadets held 





from all over British Columbia 
continue their B.C. 'rcachers’ 
Federation workshop hero to­
day with group dlscuasions.
Yesterday they listened to 
nddreR.sc,s by J. .S, White, di 
rector of technical education 
B.C. Department of Education 
nnd Dr. Floyd Robinson, re­
search cilrector, Canadian 
Teachers* Federation.
More than 115 tcnchcrB nnd 
laymen nro present nt the 
workshop held at tlm Vernon 
Preparatory School.
Uio picnic nnd Binorgnsbortl 
supper scheduled for Kin Dench 
tonight has been postponed im 
til Thursday night. 'Dio work 
shop contlmies until Friday.
FRI-SH nADISIiiTI
When buying radishes, make 
sure they nre fresh by checking
day„.ul«lii, show,, hlonday tnorn- lo m g  . j f , thti.Icnvi's a rc , cttip,
ing. Uicro wB.s no harm done.” clc*i nnd iirecn.
LOUIS P. CADOTTE
VERNON (Staff) — Requiem 
mass was sung at 10 a.m. today 
from St. James’ Roman Catho- 
lie Church for Louis P. Cadotte. 
65, who died here August 16 
when he was struck by a motor 
vehicle on Highway 97.
A veteran of tho First World 
War, nnd a retired buteher, Mr. 
Cadotte was born nt Cumber­
land House, Sask., and was a 
resident of Vernon for tho past 
two years.
Ho Is survived by his wife, 
Emma; two sons, James of 
Revclstoko, Henry of Vernon; 
three daughters, (Mario) Mrs. 
Jay Harder, of Enderby; (Shir­
ley) Mrs, William Irwin, of 
Queen Charlotte Island; (Elsie) 
Mrs. Don Parr, of Enderby and 
16 grnndehildren.
Rev. N. Kenny celebrant, bur­
ial followed In tlio Pleasant 
Valley Cemetery, Vernon Fun­
eral Homo Ltd. In charge of nr 
rangcments.
EDITH MARION LARSON
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service for Mrs. Edith Marlon 
Larson, 61, will be held from 
tho Campbell and Winter Fun 
crnl Chapel Wednesday nt ' 
p.ni,
Mrs. Larson died In Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, Monday, She 
was a former Salmon Arm rest 
dent, and has lived in the Ver- 
non-Ctoldstrcam district for the 
past six years.
Survivors arc: two sons. Nor 
man of Coldstream; ISdwln of 
Athabaska, Alta., seven grand 
children, one brother and two 
sisters.
Rev. A, W. Dobson will of­
ficiate nt tho chnpel service 
burial In tho Mt. Ida Cemetery 
.Salmon Arm. Campbell and 




Over 13 years in Kelowna
Complete Tens grinding 
lab




Scalp Specialist Here 
b Demonstrate New  
riome Treatment
Now Is tho time to carrytsut 
that long delayed resolutloo to 
’do something about your hair."
For. tomorrow,. Wednesday, 
August 22, is "Save-Your-Hair 
Jay” in Kelowna.
The event is sponsored by 
Harrison Hair and Scalp Spe­
cialists, largest organization of 
its kind in the Dominion. They 
have sent trichologlst M. D. 
Harrison here to personally 
examine hair-worried men and 
women from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Royal Anna 
Hotel,
The Harrison program for pre­
venting baldness by home treat­
ment is explained by director 
M. D. Harrison this way: 
"Almost two million Canadian 
men are already bald or soon 
will be. How many women ara 
bald, no one can estimate. Cer­
tainly aU of these men and 
women regret their condition.
Can Prevent Baldness
‘"The shocking truth is that 
most of these bald, people need 
not have lost their hair. 
Although baldness can not be . 
‘cured’, it can most certainly be 
prevented. Our Harrison tri- 
ctoologists have developed me­
thods of self-administered home 
treatment that are successful 
95% of the time.”
This dynamic young hair ex­
pert, whose main office is in 
Vancouver, has personally work­
ed on the hair problems ot 
thousands of men and women 
for 17 years. But he stlU can’t  
understand why almost every­
body postpones getting speciab 
ized help for-their hair.
FOR BALDING HEADS LIKE THESE, a "Savc- 
Your-Hair Day” has been announced. As long as you have 
some hair, trichologist M. D. Harrison says you have an 



















How mifhy times have you 
heard men attempt to explain 
their loss of hair with one of 
these remarks;
"Oh, baldness runs In my fam­
ily, so I just have to accept It"
, or "Well, it’s natural for a 
man to lose his hair as he gets 
along In years” . . .  or "If you’re 
going to bo bald, you’re going 
to be bald, nnd there’s nothing 
you can do about it . . .  ”
So many men have said such 
things for so many hundreds of 
ypars, these old ideas arc still 
widely believed. But they are 
not supported by modern know­
ledge.
True, some few men do inherit 
a scalp structure that may pre­
dispose to early baldness. But 
any such tendency can bo over­
come by proper linlr cure.
As for tho excuse of age. It 
Is cstnbllohed now that men’s 
l>nlr naturally grows fastest In 
the years from 35 to 65. And ccr 
talnly much can bo done to stop 
hair lo.ss, as tho careful records 
kept by Harrison Hair and 
Scalp Specialists prove.
"Actually, tho two most com­
mon causes of baldness,” says 
hair expert M. D. Harrison 
"nro neglect nnd mistreatment 
of tho hair.
DonT Resign YourscU
’’Most men Just don’t toko 
cure of their hnlr. Consequently 
Hv.y don’t get very far along In 
life without hair trouble, 'fhey 
become ‘balding’ . . . then just 
plain bnld. And usually do no 
thing about it except porhops
experiment with some hair 
‘tonics’ and cure-alls."
This famous authority urges 
that you do not resign yourself 
to baldness unless yoU are al­
ready bald.
Get expert help for' your 
hair—
Harrison Hnlr and Scalp Spe­
cialists help. Go In and talk 
with the Harrison expert tomor­
row during "Save - Your - Hair 
Day.”
Expert Answer Your Hair 
Questions Free
As a feature of "Savc-Your- 
Halr Day” Harrison Hair nnd 
Scalp Specialists offer a free 
consultation service.
All you have to do Is taUo your 
questions In person to their suite 
In the Royal Anne Hotel nnd let 
trichologlst M. D. Hurrlpon, tho 
Harrison expert, give your scalp 
a complete examination.
’Dioso aro the qucBtlons moat 
people want infotmntlon abovit: 
How often should you wash 
your hair?
Which kind of shampoo. Is 
best for you?
3. Is brushing ncccaiinry?
4. What about dry or oily 
scalp?
5. Aro "tonics" helpful?
6. When la dandruff dangerous 
to hnlr growth?
7. Can your hair bo thickened?
8. Whnt are homo treatments 
like?
’Take this list with you to­
morrow to sec Harrison Hnlr 
and Scalp Spcclnllsts.
Don’t Put It QIC
"Your hair is in better con­
dition today than it will be next 
month or even next week. That’s 
why we urge you to see the Har­
rison trichologlst before further 
damage is done. Find out to- 
mosrow about our new home 
treatment methods for saving 
your hair.
" ’Ihen you won’t wake up •  
;ew years from now to find 
yourself bald — and painfully 
aware that you need not have 
3cen."
Free Examination
Harrison emphasized that his 
treatment Is neither "mail­
order” nor "cure-all”. Different 
scalp conditions requires differ­
ent procedures. "For that rea­
son, ho said, "we do not ever , 
recommend a treatment without 
first making a personal scalp 
examination.
"For the same reason, we 
have one of our experts rechcck
CHECK YOURSELF HERE AND NOWI
Can'it decide whether your 
hair needs expert attention?
Generally, If you’re con­
cerned nlmut your hair, you 
have good reason to bo.
Clicck tills list of signs 
that |X)lnt to a hairless 
future:
I ] Have noticeable 
dandruff?
I J Scalp hard, tight?
I ] Scalp Itcliy or irritated?
I ) Hair dry or greasy?
{ J Lobo much hnlr In 
washing?
I ] Getting "highbrow?''
I J lx)8c much hair In 
combing?
I 1 ’Diin spot on crown?
If you’ve checked ONE of 
these conditions, you should 
«ee that Harrison listr and 





your hair ond scalp condition 
at regular Intorvals.”
M. D. Harri­
son, sponsor of 
"Save - Your - 
Hair Day” has ( 
worked w i t h  
thousands o f 
h a i r  worried 
men and wo­
men during 17 
years.
Here’s how to got your freu 
Bcnip examination on "Snvo- 
Your-Hair Day” :
Call at tho Royal Anno Hotel 
tomorrow nnd ask for tho suite 
number of trichologist M, D. 
Harrison of Harrison Hnlr and 
Scalp Specialists. Any tlmo be­
tween 1 and 8 p.m. He docs not 
make appointments so come In 
at your convenience.
Gel Tltc Fads
If your condition Is hoploss, 
he’ll toll you so frankly. Ho docs 
not accept c o b o s  involving sys- 
tcmlo or organic discnso. Such 
cases should bo treated by a 
physician.
Otherwise, he’ll tell you 
what’s wrong with your hair and 
scalp, whnt you can nnd should 
do about It, how lllUo of your 
time and money will be required 
to put your scalp in condition to 
[grow healfliy hair again.
ROAMIN' WITH ROBIN
%  w m m  w m m n
K «!#w »s mma. to  b« s k ^ * lprotty
a n d  vocal g ro u p  i^poeiaU y wKm th o  jU h o tts  o re  
laced  v i d i  u o r t  th a n  t h ^  i^iiyrt o f d tw ladoo to  
su rm ouflt . . , T*k« Sunday*# p u n t  in  Viarmm fo r
instiftos,
Tho lM»r» arrtvad In Poison Park full of grim 
determmation to ihow thoir proviouf night's rathar 
sodden perforraanco wa# juit a cmo In a thoutaod 
affair. They were really brknming m m  with e<m- 
lidenct and just itching to get out on the field and 
go . . . Alas! this w'la not to be—ior an hour or so 
anyway.
Poison Park bore a strange resemhlaace to the 
Normandy beaches on June 0,1944 wh«o we arrived 
on the scene.—Must have conw to the wrong place, 
flashed through our mind—THIS just can’t be the
place!
For there, on the somewhat bare and lumpy 
surface of the ball field, was what look like a minia­
tu re  version of what we might call th* “Chao# at
Caen.’*
There must have been tbeusanda (well hundred# 
anyway) of those PEE We* soldier type# from Ver­
non's cadet camp charging madly hither and thither 
stringing wire# across, and hammering massive 
spikes into the Infield.
We stood aghast for several m inute drinking 
in this happy scene of make believe carnage—‘Steady 
the Buffs, Bring up the Guns’ and all that sort of 
jazz—until we turned away shaken to th# core 
only to find we were hardly alone drinking in all 
this m ilitary strategy etc.—for there in the stands 
sat a decidedly disenchanted group—the Kelowna 
Labatts!
Hastening to get the lowdown on the situation 
on the Fobon front, we came across a rather curi­
ously attired group holding a summit conference In 
an amiable manner at the other end of the grand­
stand.
Creeping to within earshot through a somewhat 
lax security setup (we think it wa# a bat boy) w# 
gleaned the following top secret information.
But first, the group—^Three very downcast 
looking gents in baseball uniforms (two Vernon and 
one Kelowna), one nattily turned out Captain and 
two mufti-clad but defiidtely military types and 
one irate Vemonite.
It seems the military had the foresight to re- 
i, serve the field for some indefinite purpose as far 
back as March this year—they abo nad a letter of 
*' confirmation of the date, received one week ago to 
back up their squatter’s rights, 
d Some poor nameless chattel of the Luckies 
just went ahead with plans to pla there Sunday with­
out, checking on the availability of the disputed 
tract of land (still under heavy attack from the pee
The army was adamant at first—They had the 
field and they were going to do whatever it was 
they were doing with it so there wa# nothing to do 
for the time being but to make a strategic with­
drawal and regroup our troops, 
i We were in the process of building up morale
(i.e. making numerous caustic remark# about people 
in uniforms, except of course baseball uniforms), 
when the military suddenly collapsed from the strain 
,  of the whole thing and beat a hasty retreat from 
whence they had come to fine accompaniment of 
car horns, caustic comments and ribald ranting# 
from the stands.
Anyway the Kelowna cheering section benefit- 
ted greatly by the pre-game warmup and carried 
right on from the outset of the actual game and, 
in our opinion, succeeded in drowning out a numeri­
cally superior force of Vernon rooters which aided 
our heroes greatly in winning- th* b»ttle of the 
dianiond.—After that performance we feel it only 
right at this time to doff the old lid to those hardy 
fans as w ell as the competitors.
k'--






San Francisco 4 Milwaukee •  
Los Angeles 3 Cinclnatl 7 
Pittsburgh 2-6 New York M  
Houston 1 Philadelphia 7 (sec­
ond game ppd, rain)
American Leasne 






NEW YORK (AP) — Bob 
(Rlghtj') Miller of New York 
Mets still can manage a weak 
smile nnd n little Joke even 
though hc'.s burning inside at 
his .sorry pitching record of 
0-10 and 13 lo8.ies In a row 
over the last two yeara.
"Sure. I’m discouraged,” 
snld Miller today. "It’a only 
human. I have a mental bar­
rier. When you go to the ball 
park ready to pitch you have 
to be In a mood—mad and 
confident.
“I nm mnd enough, but It’s 
hard to get confident when 
you’ve been going like I  Sm."
But the lant game he won 
was more than a year ago, 
^ p r l)  17, ItKll, when ho re- 
'I'orded hia aolo victory of that 
season for the Cards over Loa 
Angeles Dwlgcra.
Uo was charged with Mon­
dny night’s 6-3 loss to Pitts­
burgh Pirates that pushed hia 
total Into dovibic finirea and 
the Mets* latest losing streak 
to 12. Worse yet, his last com­
plete game was on Sept, 3, 
1059.
"Now, of course, I realize 
I nin pressing,” ho continued 
"But who wouldn’t be in my
spot?”
Would it relax him If he
won n game?
'i 'd  like to win one and 
f i n d  o u t . "
Sidd manager Casey Sten­
gel:
"He had goml stuff against 
tlie Pirates (He pitched five 
innings nnd was clipped for 
four run.s nnd five hits), I 
rlon't know what to do with 
him.'
Lions Down Calgary 
Riders Upset Eskles
British C o l u m b i a  Lkwts 
and haiduttcbewan Roughriders 
came up with a pair of sur­
prising and Impressive Western 
Football Conference victories 
MoMay night, the lUdera de­
feating the league-leading Ed­
monton Eakimos 174 and the 
Uons dumping Calgary Siam* 
peders IM .
The wins left Edmonton, B.C. 
and Saskatchewan t i e d  m  
points In first place In the Jlve- 
team league, although B.C. and 
Edmonton have ^ y e d  only 
three games end Saskatchewan 
four.
After being plagued by knee 
injuries last season and being 
traded to B.C. by the SUm- 
peders, quarterba^ Joe Kapp 
took B.C. into Calgary to strut 
his stuff and avenge last week’s 
35-20 defeat by Stamps.
He fired an 11-yard touchdown 
pass to former San Jose State 
speedster Mack Burton for the 
only touchdown of the game rnd 
took the team close enough for 
Vic Kristopaltls to boot a field, 
goal and alternate quarterback 
Bob Schloredt to add two sin­
gles. Kristopaltls also converted 
Burton’s touchdown.
Calgary points were sc orde 
noa field goal by defensive hall
Larry W3hx$m and a liisilt by 
Dennis Weaver.
In the meantime, Sa.tk«tch- 
ewan was avengi^ a 22-7 
defeat at the hands of the 
Eskimos lost week in Edmonton 
and giving Edmonton its first
lots in three starts this season 
Riders, under quarterback 
Bob Ptacek, who played the 
first two games as a corner 
linebacker, ground out 27 flrtt 
downs and 347 yards oa the 
ground.
The big gims in their p ten t 
ground attack were hallbecks 
Ray Puxdhs of Northwestern 
and Joe Gray of Maryland, who 
scored toucl^wns, end veteran 
fullback Ferd B u r  k e t, who 
booted four singles. Reg White- 
house added a convert.
End Tommj^Joe C o f f e y ,  
twitched to halfback to replace 
Injured Bobby Walden, carried 
most of the load for Edmonton. 
He scored eight of their poinia 
on a touchdown, a convert and 
a single when he missed an 
early field goal attempt. Punt­
ing end Vic Chapman added a 
single in the last quarter.
With crashing fullback John 
Bright out of action with a sore 
leg, Edmonton managed to pick 
up only 79 yards on the ground.
By comparison. Gray picked
up 143 yards Is 14 carrks, 
Putdin 13i in 14 carries aiM 
Bucket 44 in 14 carries.
Th* next eoitierenc* action Is 
Thursday night in Wiunlpei: 
when the Conattiaa c b a m ite  
Blue Bombers and T o r o a t e  
Argonauts langta In th* tirst 
int^lockiag #am« cd tha aeesoa.
CAT AND MOUSE GAME AT SEA
Nafertiti (left) engages 
Weatherly in a tackling duel 
as the sloops raced in the 
America’s Cup trials off New-
IJort, R.I.. recently. Nefertiti 
is trying to tack to clear the 
wind but skipper Bus Mos- 
bacher on Weatherly counters 
every move of the Bo-ston boat
by tacking in unison to keep 
his sloop upwind and in a posi­
tion to blanket Nefertiti.— 
(AP Wirephoto)
FREESE SCORES TYING RUN
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB, TDES., AVO. 21 ,1H2 FAGE 7
GEniNG BETTER -
Robbie's Grand Slam 
Downs LA Dodgers 7-3
Cincinnati Reds’ 7-3, 10-innlng I slams and accounted for 35 runs Purkey, who brought his record 
National League victory over batted in. to 19-4, held the Dodgers in the
Los Angeles Dodgers Monday The victory moved the third ?Oth to set the stage for the 
night would gladden the heart | place Reds back to within 5% Hnal fireworks, 




Minnesota 8 Boston 4 
Intenwtlaaal Leago*
Syracuse 2 Toronto 8 
Atlanta 3 Jacksonville 2 
Richmond 4 Columbus 9 
Rochester 4 Buffalo S 
Aneriean AsseetatleB 
Denver 4 IndiaoapoUs S 
Louisville 4 Oklahoma City 
Paelflo Coast Leagiw 
Seattle 1 Vancouver 2 
San Diego 7 Hawaii 4 
Tacoma 4 Salt Lake City 2
WKIKIilM*
St. Louis Cardinau (Nat) 
Winnipeg (Nor) 1 
Nerthera Leagse 
Duluth-Superior 84  Eau Claire 
4-2
St. (Jloud •  Aberdeen 0 
Minot 8 Blsmarok-Mandan 1
Meier league leadem 
Amerieon I* ig«e
AB R n r e i
First, there was Gene Freese. 
Making his first start since he 
fractured his right ankle in a 
spring training accident, the 
hard-hitting third b a s e m a n  
raced home on a still weak leg 
with a key run in the seventh 
nnlng and drove in the tying 
run with a ninth inning bloop 
single to centre.
Then, there was Frank Robin­
son. Last year’s most valuable 
layer came up with the bases 
oaded in the 10th Inning and 
cracked a towering shot that 
sailed over a  SO-foot screen in 
left field for the; game-winner.
For Robinson it was the 17th 
homer in 25 games dating back 
to July 27. Since then he has 
hit two homers in one game 
four times, tagged three grand
ers, who maintained a 3Vi-game 
edge over second - place San 
Francisco Giants. Milwaukee 
Braves walloped the Giants 9-4.
The dramatic events at Cin­
cinnati began in the seventh 
inning when Freese singled and 
sped home on a double by Don 
Zimmer, bringing the Reds 
within a run of the Dodgers, 
who had built an early lead on 
back-to-back homers by Willie 
and Tommy Davis. In the ninth, 
Robinson singled, moved up on 
a sacrifice and scored the t'/ing  ̂
run when Frease singled. Bob'
Davis Cup Match 
Won By Mexicans
MEXICO CTTY (AP) — Mex­
ico wrapped up a 4-1 victory 
over Yugoslavia in the Amer­
ican Zone Davis Cup tennis fi­
nal Sunday by splitting the two 
final singles matches.
Nikola averted a shutout for 
the Yugoslavs by defeating 
Mexican captain Fancho Conre- 
ras, 6-2, 6-2, 9-7. Mexican cham­
pion Mario Llamas turned back 
Yugoslavia’s Vladimir Prese- 
ckl. 6-0, 6-1, 6-1, In the other 
match.
Runnels, Bos. 445 63 14# .333
Jimenez, KC 427 44 186 ,31#
Rollins, Minn. 801 79 187 .313
Hinton, Wash. 392 53 121 .309
Slebern, KC 466 67 144 .306
Ran»—Pearson, Los Angeles, 
M
kans hatie4 In >-> KtUebrew, 
Minnesota, 93.
nUa—Richardson, New York, 
156.
Deahles — Robinson, Chicago, 
33.
Triples—ClmoU, Kansas City, 
14.
Heme itms—Killebrew, 33.





and Faseual, Minnesota, 180.
Natienal lasagne
AB . R n  Pet.
T. Davis, LA 505 89 174 .345
Robinson, Cinci. 468 110 161 .344
H. Aaron, Mil. 475 105 162 .341
MUsial, St.L 310 43 104 .335
Altman, Chi. 436 62 142 326
Anoi—Robinson, 110.
Baas baticd In—T. Davis, 122
Bita-T. Davis, 174.
Denblts—Rot^nson, 42.
'IVIples—W. Davis, I.oa An 
gftles, and Vlrdon, Pittsburgh 
10
Home rans—Mays, San Fran­
cisco. 38.
Etiolen bases—Wills, Los An̂  
golei, 67.
Vltehlng -  Purkey, Clncin 
natl, 10-4, .826.
Strikeout*—Koufax. Loa An 
gelfi. 209.
FRANK ROBINSON 
. . . the big bloat
Canadiens Will Play 
10 Exhibition Games
MONTREAL (CP)-Montreal 
Canadlena will play 10 exhibi­
tion games within 15 days, all 
against minor league opposition 
before opening tholr 1062-63 Na­
tional Hockey League schedule 
In Boston Oct. 11.
The pre-season schedule, re­
leased Monday by Vlce-Preal- . 
dent Ken Reardon, include* five 
ames against Hull-Ottawn of 
lie Eastern P r o f e a s i o n a l  
Hockey League, the Canadlena’ 
ton farm club.
The other games will be 
against Syracuse and Kingston 
of the EpiilL and Quebec, Roch­
ester and Cleveland of the Am­
erican Hockey l.enguc.
The first one la set for Sept.
23 at Syracuse.
Tho Canadlena have Invited 
51 players, including 16 hold­
overs from last year’s regular 
squad, to their training camp, 
starting Sept. 12 at the subur­
ban Verdun Auditorium.
Attending the camp will be 
four goalies — Jacques Plante, 
Cesare Maniago, Charlie Hodge 
and Ernie Wakely—14 defcnce- 
men. It centres, 11 rtghtwlng- 
ers and 11 leftwingers.
Providing all of last, season’s 
regulars Iwld their Jobs, there 
ere pnlv two vncnnt n\x>in on 
the squad. 'lb* vacanclea were 
crsatad ixy the off-saason sale
of dcfcnceman Al MncNcil to 
Chicago Black Hnwkn nnd the 
retirement of leftwinger Mnrcol 
Bonin.
Ijast sonson, the Conndiens 
won n fifth Birnight NHL title 
but iKiwcd out to tho Black 
Hawks in the Stanley Cup semi 
finals for the second consecu'
I
Edmonton Eskimos lost their 
Western Football Conference 
game to Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders Monday night In Regina, 
but end Tommy-Joe Coffey took 
giant leap to the top of the 
scoring standings
Coffey, back with Edmonton 
after a year’s layoff, scored a 
touchdown, which he converted, 
and kicked a single for eight 
points to bring his three-game 
total'to 31. He has three touch- 
down.s, two field goals, five 
converts and two singles.
In second place, after two 
games, is W i n n i p e g  Blue 
Bomber end Farrell Funston 
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Willows Nip Caps 15-12 
To Take Lead In Series
JfOK KAPP 
. «oly 4* lieav*
Willow Inn Willows won their 
second straight game in tho 
Men’s Senior Softball round 
robin serlc.s Monday night ns 
tliey edged the Blue Cnp.s 15-12 
In n rnin-inarred game nt King’s 
Stadium. Tiey dumped tho Rut­
land Rovcr,s 8-2 Sunday night 
in Rutland.
In last night’s encounter Wil­
lows pickccl up 12 hits to the 
Caps’ 19 but made only two 
errors to tho Caps’ four na 
Walty Sehn picked up tho win 
and helped his own causo by 
getting tlircc hits in fotir trips 
to the plate. Henry Hanson took 
the loss for tlio Caps.
Big hitters for tho winners, 
together with Schn, wore A,
niARCRI. HONIN 
. . won’t he back
MONTREAL (CP) -  Conch 
Perry Moss nnd his hot-nnd-coid 
Montreal Alouettes jumped on 
tlie quarlerljnclc Tnerry-go-roun«l 
again Monday with tho acq\ilsi- 
tlon of Import quarterback Dave 
Grosz ami tho release of Gerry 
Tliompitlus, last year’s top sig­
nal caller.
Grosz, waived o\it of dm Ca­
nadian Football League by Hns- 
katchewnn Rough IlidorH cnrlter 
llils moadi, will bo used as a 
back-up man behind stnrttng 
quarterbncic Sandy StcphcuB and 
ns a corner linebacker on de­
fence.
Tliompklns, who finally won 
out among a ho«t of candidates 
ns die Al’s quarterback ln.sl 
year, was placed on waiver.<i 
since lie could not be used de­
fensively. DrcHBcd but not used 
for the team’* first two league 
games, he took up n vnlunlili 
import (spot.
Grosz, a 23 - year - old. 205 
pounder from the Univerjilty of 
Oregon, will be in the Itneup for 
the Aloucttr clash with Hnmli 
ton In Montreal Friday hlght.
Oakland, Calif. ■— Lyle Mac- 
kin, 155^4, Oakland, outimlnted 
Dave (Kchoollxiy) Brown, 150, 
San Franciaco, 10.
IIORHK is  i .andownkr
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-Jcn- 
nio, a ai-ycnr - old Clydcfidnlo 
mare. Is living in retirement on 
her own land, willed to lior by 
lier late owner near this city.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
nicger with three for five in 
eluding one home and P. Wen- 
inger also with a homer, J. 
DuzUc and Nick Bulnch each 
coUectod three hits In five trips 
for tho Cups.
Next action In the round robin 
will bo tonight when the Caps 
piny tho Rovers In Rutland, 
Next game for tho WIIIowh will 
be Wednesday night In King’s 
when the Roverfl nre the visl- 
toi'fl. Starting tlmo for both 
dieac games Is 6:30 p.m.
FISH & CHIPS
our specialty
You get the best in Fish ft 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
tho Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.








•  Complcto Collision 
llepnirB.
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AIITO BODY SHOP I.TI).
1110 Ht. Faui rh . FO z n m
Sluggers Win 
Mi Three PCL 
Monday Games
Homa runs won all thre* 
;ames in the Pacific Coast 
[jeague Monday night.
’The closest saw Vancouver 
Mountles edge Seattle Rainier# 
2-1 in Vancouver in the last 
meeting of the two clubs this 
year.
San Diego Padres defeated 
Hawaii Islanders 74 in Hono­
lulu and took another step to­
wards clinching the PCL pen­
nant. They lead second-place 
Salt Lake City by 13 games. 
’The Bees, meanwhile, topped
6-2 decision at home to the 
Tacoma Giants.
The Padres’ John Tsltourls 
ran bis record to 12 wins 
against six, losses in a ninn-hit 
effort against the Islanders, but 
the difference came with the 
swinging of Harry Anderson and 
Jim Pinsonl, who both hit hom­
ers.
While reliever Bruce Swange 
put down Seattle rallies in the 
eighth and ninth innings, Van­
couver’s Jay Ware ran home. ■ 
with the winning run on an 
eighth-inning smash over Capi- 
lano Stadium’s left field wall a t 
the 350-foot mark.
Swange came on for Al Scbrpll 
In the eighth with none out and 
the bases loaded. He walked •  
run in with his first four pitches 
then retired the side with a 
strikeout and double-play ball.
Again in the ninth Seattle 
threatened, this time with run­
ners at first and third and on* 
out. But Swango struck out the 
next batter and got plnch-hltter 
Joe Podrazzinl to ground into 
a forced play.
Dick Gernert carried the bat­
ting load for Tacoma, homeiv 
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CAMERON —BORN TO MR. 
luwi Mrs. Chris Cameron (nee 
Margaret Barnett) August 19, 
1962 at Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
a eon, Gonhni Craig. Weight 8 
lbs. 12 ot. 18
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new son «r daughter is born, let 
The DaUy Cbumr tcU the good 
news to friends. Our frieadly 
ad-Writers will word a Birth 
Notice for you and the rate is 
only $1.23. The day of birth. Dial 
PO 2444S, ask for Oassilied.
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. P0  2-21M
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
T, Tb. S ti
6 . : Card o f  Thanks
WE WE5H TO THANK DR. 
Bbrsleyi Mrs. Kornalewski. and 
staR of the Stillwater Nursing 
Home for their care, kindness, 
and consideration to Mrs. 
Basham during her recent ill­
ness.—Mr. J . Basham and fam 
Ily. 18
8 . Coming Events
RUTLAND’S BLOOD DONOR 
Clinic wiU be held on Aug. 21 at 
the Penticostal Hall (formerly 
Rutland Community Hall) from 
1:304:30 p.m., and from 6:30- 
8:30 p.m. 200 pints of blood are 
needM so be there and bring 
your friends. 18
1 1 . Business Personal
12 . P en on ais
M jo m m im  m m t u m i s .
Write P. 0 . Bm m ,  mthrnrn. 
BX. tf
17. Rooiihi M  l ^ t
13. Lost And Found
rURNBHED BED - SITTIKG 
m m sx fear ladr, fctlchea fadlltic*. 
'Apfdy Mrs. Crare. 542 Buckhmd 
Ave. tf
FOUND: BLUE AND WHTTE 
checkered shirt on boat at North 
Ramp. Loser call at Courier of­
fice. 18
15 . Houses For Rent
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, for lady or gentleman. 
Board optional. Phone IK) 3-3314, 
445 BucUand Ave. 20
RETIRED? SECLUDED LAKE- 
shore home available for 10 
mtmths. Automatic heat, electric 
stove, refrigerator and some 
furnishings included at a nom­
inal rent of $50.00. Here is your 
chance to try lakeshore living 
before you buy. ’This Is one of 
the finest residential properties 
in the North Okanagan. The 
Royal Trust Company, 248 Ber- 
nard Ave., 2-5200; evenings J. A. 
McPherson 2-2562. 20
COTTAGE FOR RENT-FULLY 
furnished, close to beach on 
Truswell Road. Suitable for one 
or two adults. Phone PO 4-4312.
t f
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child­
ren or pets, $85 monthly. Phone 
SO 8-5634. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION-Seclud 
ed 2 bedroom bouse, lovely 
view, oil heat, propane stove 
and refrigerator, $75 per month. 
Phone PO 44133. 19
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $50 a month. Phone PO 2- 
5124 or call at 1274 Devonshire.
20
CLEAN. FURNISHED UGHT
housekeeping room with refrig­
erator. for business girl or man. 
Apply 681 Patterson Ave. 22
18. Room and Board
CRJ^TWOOD LODGE BEST- 
HOME, special care for ctmval- 
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooma. 
I-arge TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
i ; ^  Bernard Ave. PO 2-MS36. U
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phoee 
PO 24168. 18
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861, 
538 Leon Ave. tf
19 .A ccom . Wanted
WANTED BY SEPT. Ist-ONE 
or two bedroom house, duplex, 
or apartment, unfurnished. Re­
sponsible couple, no children. 
South end preferred. Reason­
able. Write Want Ad Box 2,000, 
The DaUy Courier. 23
2 1 . Property For Sale
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appUances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, > 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ATTRAtn'IVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished, 5 minute walk from 
city. Large refrigerator, sep­
arate kitchen. Light and gas in­
cluded. Suit business person. 
Phone PO 44540 12 to 2 p.m. and 
after 5:30. 770 Bernard Ave.
tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, master bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24324. tf
ONE OR 'TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no chUdren or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Wlnman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO2-2092. tf
CLEAN — CLOSE IN! FUR- 
nished one bedroom suite; heat 
and utilities included at $75 per 
month. Vacant September 1, 
1032 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3427. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dow#.  ̂Complete maintenance 
and jalhtor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite until spring. Reliable 
adults, non-drinkers only. Rea 
sonable rent in exchange for 
light yard maintenance during 
owner’s absence. PO 2-3079. 21
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped.-ilriterior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phcma PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. tf
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite 
—Fully furnished, self-contained 
private entrance and driyeway, 
$65, non drinkers and smokers 
Blue Bird Road. Phone P0  4- 
4490. 19
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and ihung^ Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call Ray­
mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
St. , 19
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
matlon, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
T ,T h ,S ,tl
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, near city centre 
bed-sitting room, kitchen nnd 
bathroom, $50. Call PO 2-2125.
tf
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE 
view Heights. View ot bridge 
nnd Kelowna, $60 per niontli. 




Mobile custom meat-cutting to 
your own spcclflcntlons. Free 
advise on meat and Rs 
characteristics. Reasonable. 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or PO 24253 
T-Th-S-tf
EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE SO 84636 
Res. SO 84727 or SO 84773 
WESTBANK -  DAY or NIGHT 
 ______________ T, Tin, Sat.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN IJNES AGENTS 
Local — Itong Distance Hauling 
Comniierclal — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PC 2-2828
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE. 
Gas heated. Apply at C & C 
Apartments, 1405 Edgcwood 
Rond in Bankhead. if
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modern apnrtment-s. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 24046. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
— Avnllablo Sept. 1. Apply 2197 
Richter St. after 3:00 p.m.
U
SELF-CONTAINED FllirNISlT- 
ED deluxe basement suite. 
Available Sept. 1. Phono P 0  2- 
3031. If
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment for rynt. Electric 
stove. Opposite library, $55 per 
montli. Piionc PO 2-2817. 22
l-'URNISHEb SUfrE. CEN- 
trally located, all nuKlcrn con- 
venlencca. Phono PO 5-5738. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Avo. Phono PO 2-6348.
tf
Jenk in s C artage l td .
Agenta for
North Amcpcan Van Llnca Ltd 
Local, Itong Distance Moving 
"We Guaraiitee SaUsfactlon" 
I6S8 w a t e r  8T. r o  14926
FURNI.SHED SELF - CONTAIN- 
wl one room apartment. Central. 
PO 2-717.3, tf
FUFnlSHED T llR E priiE D - 
room apartment on ground floor 







Rea! Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Family Home; Quiet location, 
has 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room, family 
size kitchen, 220 V wiring, 
also gas hookup, utility room, 
4-pce. modern bathroom, 
large concrete basement, fur­
nace, good garage and a very 
nice lot with garden. Owner 
going east and is anxious to 
sell. Full Price $9,750.00 with 
terms. MLS.
Glenmore View Property:
Situated on beautifuUy land­
scaped lot, excellent location, 
large living room with shiny 
oak floors, sparkling cabinet 
kitchen with eating area, 2 
nice size bedrooms with 3rd 
bedroom in full basement, 4- 
pce. Pembroke bathroom, 
furnace. 'This home must be 
seen to be appreciated. The 
Full Price only $13,450. MLS.
Holiday Special: Small hold­
ing in the Joe Riche Valley 
with 3 room cabin. Smooth 
running creek, can be your 
weekend hide-a-way. Full 
Price only $2,000. MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319;
P. Schellenberg 2-8336
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
Only $ 2 ,6 0 0  Down 
$ 9 9  Per Month
New home, Birch Ave., com­
pletely finished main floor 
nnd downstnir.s suite. Land­
scaped, fireplace, tile floors, 
split level entrance, 3 bed­
rooms. Ideal location.











1.1 tho background for this 
fine family home, with every 
feature for comfortable liv­
ing. I,nrge living roonj, fire­
place, dining room, largo 
kitchen with dining nook. 
Basement with panelled rcc 
room. Oil furnace. Ix)vcly 




PO 2 5544 
Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehncr PO 4-4809 
Carl Brleso PO 247.11 
C!n.slon Gaucher PO 2-210.1 
Hnrokl Denney PO 2-4121 
, Al Sidloum PO 24073; 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3.118
2 1 . Proparty For S d o
NEAR BEACH AND PARK
BuoatifuUy finished NHA stdit-kv«l bungalow, attractively 
decrwated throughout, Coatalm through hall, large livlag 
room with wsR to waR carpeting, dicing room, mato>gany 
cabinet kftcben with breakfast area. 3 bedrooms, vanity 
bathroom, basement with utility and WOTkshcm ami auto­
matic gas heating. The grounds are nicely landscaped with 
concrete walks and curbs. MLS.
FULL FMCE |13.938-«},tS6 aeiith, TXT.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 248U C. Shlrrcff 24907 J . Klassen 24015
2 1 . Property 3 0 . A r tk b s  ^  Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with suite, automatic heat Low 
down i»ym eat Phone PO 24857.
20
c a r  g a r a g e  f o r  r e w  a t
ITJQ Richter S t Ihoa* PO 2- 
S359. 18
TOR SALE ~  1 GOOD BUILD­
ING lot on Birch Ave., 64 f t  
frontage. Write Box M6, Cran- 
tarttok, B.C. 19
3 2 . Wantad To Buy
Q U A Lin HOME
Large entrance hall with desk and planter, 20 ft. living
room, 3 bedrooms and den, 2 bathrooms, recreation room 
with built-in features. Large storage area with sliding doors. 
HoW)y room, utility room with bullt-ln cupboards, private 
patio, carport, lot fenced with shrubs and trees. Owner 
transferred and must scU, consider trade in Vancouver. 
Phmie P0241© .
GEM IN LOVELY SEHING
Brand new listing In this delightful split-level, 3 year old 
home on South Side in ideal distance from lake, shopping 
and schools. Mahogany panelled living room with open fire­
place, sparkling kitchen, enclosed patio leading to garden, 
partly finished recreation room, owner leaving city, ^ e  this 
one today. $4JIM.M> down will handle H. Eve. call Mr. 
Vandcrwood, PO 2-8217.




PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED. 
PO Box 95, Ketowna. tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT- 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home wiUi 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two chUdren. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property la 
return for long-tenn, moderate 
rentaL Write Box 100, The Dally 
C w ier. tf
34 . Help Wanled 
Male
2 4 . Property For Rent
GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
ing, plus 3 bedroom suite. $230 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-5544. 20
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2 -^1 . tl
2 5 . Business Opps.
EXCLUSIVE LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Located on 104 feet of sandy beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Deep well treed property giving ample privacy. Well built 
3 b ^ o o m  family home. Ask to view this property at your 











We have at present several retail outlets for rent in dif- 
fereril parts of the city. See J. C. Hoover.
RUTUND
2 bedroom home with liring and dining room, kitchen and 
Pembroke bathroom, good size lot, with lawn and shade 
trees, garage. PRICED TO SELL FOR ONLY $6,750.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Apartment building of 6 suites. 
Fully modern. Ideal for semi' 
retired. Phone PO 2-7300. 422 
Cadder Ave. 19
MODERN BEAUTY PARLOR 
for sale on Main St., Penticton 
Large, with excellent scope 
$4500. Stock included. Phone HY 
24970 after 7 p.m. 18
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE 
with living quarters. In a good 
residential district in Venion, 
Reply Box 9852 Dally Courier 
Kelowna, B.C. " 18
430 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings: 




2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ALL AREAS — IF YOU NEED 
money to build, to buy, remodel 
or refinance, or if you have an 
agreement for sale or an exist­
ing mortgage you wish to sell 
or, if you have some capital you 
would like to Invest to yield 8 
per cent or better then consult 
us confidentially. Alberta Mort­
gage Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pan­
dosy St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
PO 24333. 20
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL
Large grounds, landscaped, 
OK Mission district. ’This 3 
year old home has 3 spacious 
bedrooms, large living room 
with fireplace and dining L. 
Very attractive Pembroke 
bath with vanity, modern 
cabinet kitchen with dining 
area. Full basement, auto­
matic gas heat, and hot 
water. Immediate occupancy. 
A steal at $14,000.00 full price 





Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3515 
Lu Lehncr PO 44809 
Carl Brlese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
PANORAMIC VIEW 
OF THE CITY
Beautiful llvlngroom wltli 
fireplace, diningroom, spac­
ious kitchen with separate 
breakfast area, through hnll, 
3 bedrooms, vanity bath­
room, Bundcck, full basement 
with unfinished r u m p u s  
room. Homo Is gas heated 
nnd has an attached carport 
with large storage space. 







Louise Borden 24715 
Charlie Hill 2-4960
MODERNIZED 7 BEDROOM 
rooming house, or large home, 
or lx>th. Double bath, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on lakeshore, low taxes. 
Also 10 acres beautifully kUu 
ntcd for any purjwse, close to 
lake at Deep Creek, See A. 
Colter, Peachland, after 4 p.m. 
for Information and lo view.
27
GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 
Close to shopping centre and 
schools, a lovely 2 bedroom 
home. Well kept, newly paint­
ed inside and out, new Len­
nox gas furnace. Large living 
room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen and nook, 4 piece bath, 
and utility room. Tastefully 
landscaped, lawn and garden. 
Don’t miss this at owner’s 
price.
Phone PO 2-2430 Days, 
and PO 2-3588 Eves.
20
COLLECTIONS SYSTEMS AN- 
alyzed, designed ior your busi­
ness. Stop losses through inade 
quate credit control. Okanagan 
Credit Counselors, 318 Bernard 
Ave., Phone PO 24412.
Tues, Thurs. S at, tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, eonsolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
ITealty & Insurance Agency Ltd 
418 Bernard Ave., Phono PO 
2846. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER! 2 year 
old split-level NHA home on 
Glengarry St. 1420 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, double plumbing, wall-to- 
wall carpets, matching stone 
planter and fireplace. Extra 
large landscaped lot in choice 
neighborhood. To view phone 
PO 24116, 18
3 BEDROOM HOME (5 IF RE 
QUIRED), lovely llvlngroom, 
large kitchen, dining area, play­
room, music room, fruit room, 2 
fireplaces, double glazed win­
dows, aluminum doors a n d  
screens, carport, work area. 
Phone PO 2-2755. 19
MAKE AN OFFER ON AN NHA 
2-year-old 3 bedroom homo. Liv­
ing room, dining area, kitchen, 
utility and storage rooms. Land 





BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement wliii extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscapcc 
lot wlUt fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1930 Pnsmnk Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. 22
VERY SPECIAL HOMEl 3 bed­
room, fully finished basement, 
double plumbing, carport, pntlo, 
full of bullt-lns nnd extras 
Prime area. Phono owner at 
PO 2-8963, 1042 Leon Ave..
22
PRIVATE SALE — MODERN 
homo, 4 bedrooms, 2 bntlitooms 
full finished l)a!icmcnt with 
rumpus room, 2 fireplaces, best 
rc.sidcntlal area. Full price 
$18,600 cash to NIIA mortgage 
Phone PO 24185. 22
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two liedroms, full base 
ment, fully developed garden 
wllh fruit trees. Phone PO 2
28.16. If
3 BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
half acre beside park nnd lake 
Built-in range, colored plumb­
ing, autoinntic washer nnd dry 
cr Included. $3,000 down. 3511 
l,akeshore Rond, 21
LIVE IN ’THE COUNTRY 
comfortable tw(» Ijcdroojn homo 
on ten acres In Glenmore. 
GronndK landmapcd, domo.stlc 
water, one acre in fndt trees. 
Full price $10,500. Terms ar­
ranged. Phono PO 2-7002 even­
ings, 21
FOR SALE; PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms 
finished basement with nimp- 
U8 room, Z Ircthrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 24834. tf
HAVE $1,0(K( EQUirV IN large 
3 bedroom home on largo corner 
lot near hospital. Will consider 
smaller home In trade. 578 Rose 
Ave, tf
4 2 . Autos For S tlo
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE
EstabUshad oistomers. No ex- 
perirnce necessary. We teach 
you. Present men earning bet­
ter than average wage. Write 
Watkins Products, Inc., Bo* 
4015, Station D, Vancouver.
19
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier hi down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Ckculation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Practical nurse housekeeper 
(middle-aged) for retired couple. 
Write Box .588 Daily Courier. 
Give phone number. 23
WANTED-MATURE WOMAN 
to help with housework and care 
of elderly people 2 or three 
hours' dally. Phone PO 24632.
23
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
MA’TURE CAPABLE FEMALE 
clerk accountant, 11 years ex­
perience supervisor RCAF pay 
accounting, desires full time em­
ployment Vernon area. Conver­
sant general office procedures 
and typing. Available immed­
iately. Reply Box 9853, Daily 
Courier. , 18
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR
FAR B O r YOU CANT
BUY A BETTER CAR
Than cm  of these S^^tdala a t 
Piuriwr Motor* D o ^  Q ty  
Ckaral
1 9 5 4  B uick-$795
4 door, new paint
1 9 5 4  C h ev .-$ 5 9 5
4 d W , automatic
1 9 5 3  Plym outh 
$ 3 9 5
4 door
19 5 3  A u stin -$ 3 9 5  
1 9 5 3  C h ev .-$ 5 9 5
2 door, hard top
1953  M e te o r-$ 3 9 5  
1 9 5 0  C h ev .-$ 1 9 5
4 door
1950  P o n tla c -$ 2 5 0
Coupe
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
ONLY — NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
Many more excellent car* to 
choose from. We are easy to 
deal with. Cbme in and we'U 
talk It over. Convenient terms.




OPPOSITE P (»T  OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty *Til 9 p.m.
HOUSEKEEPING PO SITIO N  
wanted by mother of two in re­
spectable home. Live in. Phone 
PO 2-5483. 21
WOULD LIKE EMPLOYMENT 
doing gardening, wood splitting, 
or fruit picking, etc. Phone PO 
2-8705. 23
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
CHAMPION BRED BEAGLE 
puppies, ; g o o d  dispiosltions/ 
health guaranteed. . Delivery 
anywhere. Sunnyvale Kennels 
RR 4, Vernon. LI 2-2529; '2
HAVE CLIENT REQUIRING 
$5,000 for 5 year term. Will give 
first mortgage on $15,000 pro 
perty with interest at 8 percent 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
2-5544. 21
FARN-DAHL KENNEL -  Reg­
istered Beagle pups; 1 female 
4 males. Re^dy to go end of 
August. Phone Linden 2-i3536 or 
call at RR2, Lumhy Road.. tf
29 . Articles For Sale
Refrigerators from .....$69^95
TVs froin .................... 69.95
Automatic Washers from 49.95
24" Electric Range, com­
pletely automatic, 
like new .........   169.95
McClnry Wood Range, 
like n e w ..............-........... 49.95





4 2 . A utos For Sdte
1961 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
6 cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
and economical. A late model 
at a big saving. Trade accepted 
Phone P0  5-51U. Eves. P 0  2- 
8341.
ONE OWNER — 1956 OLDS 
sedan, in beautiful condition 
automatic transmission power 
brakes and steering. This car is 
really good. Price $1,500.00, 
Phono PO 2-5174. 21
1957 MORIjIS MINOR 1000, 
only 14,000 miles, Immaculate 
condition throughout, $825 
Phone Jim Gordon at PO 2-8203,
21
FOR SALE --  ONE OLDER 
type electric range, 3 elements 
nnd oven. In working condition. 
Make nn offer! Phone PO 2-8978,
18
1054 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
in excellent condition. Radio, 
tone, $550. 770 Bernard Ave 
Phone PO 2-7462. . 22
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 2 
door hardtop. Can be seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phono PO 2-7064.
20
TABLE AND CHAIRS. AS NEW 
$80.00; china cabinet $10.00; 
mirror, 30x48 $10.00;. small 
table $5.00, Phono PO 2-7079.
22
APRICOTS AND PEACHES -  
Casa Ijomn Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Rond, on tlio 
lokcshoro behind tho Grns.s 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5502. 22
FOR SALE: METAL CAR TOP. 
child's life preservers, bathln- 
ette, hostess chnlr, surf boards, 
17” TV, mlaocllnncouH tools. 
PO 2-4975. 18
FOR SALE: 1953 PLYMOUTH, 
goqd shnpo, beat offer. Also la- 
ly’s bike, dinctto siilto table nnd 
4 chairs, $30.00, 854 Cawston or 
phono 2-54B4. ' 18
MASON & R isen UPRIGHT 
grand plnno, reconditioned and 
new felts. Phono PO 2-4026,
18
APHICarS AND TRANSPAR 
cnt n;»plcs for sale. Phono PO 2 
7168. IB
0  L D NEWSPAPERS F O R 
sale, npply Clrculntion Depart 
ment. D a l l y  Courier. tf
S A t S r ^
Phono PO 2-4851 nftcr 5:00 p.m.
tf
range nnd nutomntic washer.
Phono PO 4-4815. 20




4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
WANTED: LATE MODEL Mo­
dem travel trailer in good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-3079. 21
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. New 
boat traUer. $1495.00, %rd down 
and $50.00 per month. Sleg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. tf
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 , FT. 
witli 70 li.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone P05-5m , 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
12 FT, FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with 25 hp motor, sklls, life 
jackets, and trailer. $575. Phone 
PO 2-5237. 23
1949 MONARCH DELUXE, Cus­
tomized, hew motor, new paint 
job, rolled pleated interior, $450. 
Pliono Penticton IIY 2-8399 or 
790 R o .sh Ave. 20
ms^ciiEvnoL^^
Power glide, new motor nnd 
tiros. Excellent throughout. 
Phono PO 5-5009. 23
1956 CHEV. STATION WAGON, 
Radio etc, now tiros, excellent 
shape. Ap))ly 750 Francis Avo. 
Phono 2-5449. 2()
1948 PLYMOUTH, RADIO and 
signal Ilfihte, runs well, Whnt 
offers? Pliono PO 2-0558. 22
ONE 17 FT. DREAM BOAT with 
molded-birch huU finished with 








6. Cards of Thanks
7. funeral nomas 
«. Coming Events
1). rrofeulonal Services 
It. Duslneas Personal 
12. Personals ■
23. Lost and Pound 
Houses For Hsnt 
M. Apts. For Kent 
37. Rooms For Rent 
II. Room and Board
39. Accommodailon Wanted
21. Property For Sals
22. Properly Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property For Bent
23, Uuslness Opportunities 
20. Mortgages and Loans 
27. Resorts and Vacations 
29. Articles For Sals 
33. Articles For Rent 
31. Articles Exchanged 
St. Wanted To Buy 
:tl. Help Wanted, Male 
3i. Help Wanted, Female 
31. Help Wanted Male or Female 
37. Sehools and Vocations 
ff. Employment Wanted 
41. Pots ond LIvesloeIr
41. Afachlnery and Equlpmtol
42. Autos For Sate
43. Auto Service and Accessories 




49, Legale and Tenders
60, Notices
S3. Miscellaneous
5 0 . Notices
:ALT PA V IN G
Our AspIulU Plant will return to Kelowna 
on Scplcmbcr 4th,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
•  PAVING YOUR PARKING LOT
•  DRIVnWAY
•  MOTEL, ETC.









IB K V E  IT M  NOT
wii s e w 4 g w d f l 9 « i a a ^ ^
fiw  D U E m iV f
m m
m m j s m t .
New Move On Berlin 
Likely To Be Cooking





W0BCE5 HER HUSBAND 
I V  R S A O V M G  H B t  E A A a M O i f
m m 7 Y £ m £ m m A s m m t r
SieejNS€MAa(gTfmAt£M »mm
MKI'£NLi
m ot ftms m  m im ism
tfOfiCf]
i ' " - -------
B im JN  (AP)-Lack cf i»w» 
about Waiter Ulbricbt. East 
0«rm*a Ommusdat leader, has 
brouAbt tpecuJeila that be aod 
Soviet Premier Kbi'usiiefaev are 
worliiiti; out tome new move iw 
BerUo.
Whatever the move might be, 
it probably would be bad news 
lor W€*t Bertineri. Just tiie at- 
leace about Ulbricht Is eooufh 
to worry matsy p«wie.
Utoricht awl Wi No. 2 ntan, 
Actiag Premier WlUi Stoph, 
flew to the Soviet UBion Au*. 1. 
Noixidy said just where they 
were goln*. Khrushchev was 
known to l>e restin* then on Um 
shore of the Black Sea.
Three days later a Soviet 
provincial newspaper — Pravda 
Ukraina—reported the two Oer 
mans had spent the interval at 
Kiev. There was no Indication 
they had seen Khrushchev.
c f t m m n m i
M m  m m H L  
g f r n tn m n s m tp
OfHPfCM.W(^*»^Bpvs w#  s eiiim rm p
s ttm
i n m s T By Wingert
G IF T  
COUNSELOR
VERSIONS DIFFER 
The Soviet newapsper laid the 
two were ptssln* through Kiev
on their way to a vacation. But 
la East BerUa the official Com 
munist daily Neues Deutschland 
said nothin* about any vacation 
and emphasized they were talk­
ing with high Soviet officials.
That could be just vanity on 
the part of the East German 
regime. It could also mean that 
the German Communists were 
trying to put through political 
action and that Khrushchev was 
less interested.
Since Aug. 4 there has been 
no word of Ulbricht’s and 
Stopb’s activities.
Now Khrushchev is back in 
Moscow.
Authoritative predictions have 
been heard that Khrushchev 
will go to the United Nations 
General Assembly In New York 
this fall. Speculation followed in 
Moscow that he might sign a 
separate peace treaty with Ul-
West Berlin is that Khrushdiev %  
would sign a treaty with East (BC 
Cermany coly after caUing a Ml 
‘•peace coafereoce.” j
UXe a,U forecasts about S ov ie t;^  
sciion, these are subject lo'.zZ 
hedging. •
The Communists could sign 6» 
their peace treaty any day-~or 
produce one and say they 
signed it last week. Or they 
could make a concrete move 
lucb as turning over control ol 
the East German highway be­
tween West Berlin and West 
Germany to Ulbrlcht's regime.
Last year Ulbricht also made 
a mid summer trip to the Soviet 
Union. Two weeks latar th* 
Communist* ctosed the Berlin 
zonal border and began building 
the wall.
The other three powers that 
occupied Germany after the 
Second World War—the United 
States. Britain and France— 
are opposed to signing any 
treaty with East Germany, 
whose regime they do not rec­
ognize.
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LONDON (CP)-Colin Jordan, 
leader of the National Socialist 
Party Monday was sentenced to 
two months in Jail following 
conviction on charges under the 
Public Order Act.
Sentenced to six weeks under 
the same charges was JoMi 
Tyndall, national secretary of 
the party which has an anti- 
Jewlsh, antl-colored platform 
and affects Nazi-stylc uniforms.
The charges resulted from a 
public rally Jordan held here 
last month in which violent op­
position to him touched off a 
near-rlot and the arrest of doz- 












By B. JAY BECKER 





4 Q 6 i
^ 7 3 2
AK 64
4 1 0 8 8 5
V /m t  e a s t





4 Q J1 0 8  
4 Q J 7 5
SOUTH  
4 A K S  
4 A K 9 6  
4 A 8 3  
4 K J 2  
TheWdding:
Bast South West North 
Pass 2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
All players occasionally suf­
fer from blind spots. For one 
reason or another they fall to 
see some simple play that is 
right before their eyes. Once it 
is pointed out to them, they see 
it all right, but it is then too 
late to do anything about it.
Take this hand, for example 
West led a spade. Declarer won 
It in dummy with the queen and 
led the ten of clubs and finessed, 
losing to the queen.
West shifted his attack to 
diamonds, leading the ten 
South took it with the ace and 
led the jack of clubs. West
ACROSS 4. Weight 
1. Ill will s. Before 
6. Norwegian 6. Certain 
dramatist 6. Baking
11 .  Boll potato
12. Waste 7. Balu- 
timc stradcs
13. Suppose; 8. Slipped 
humorous 9. Otherwise
14. Seed used 10. Pheasant
for broods
flavoring 10. Kind of
15. A favorite lettuce 
animal 18. Danish
16. Upbraids Island .
17. Snow 10. Guided 
houses 20. Resort
20. Apportions 21. To jump

















































34. Symbol of 37. Affirma- 
Great tlve votes
Britain 39. Weaken
36. Not 40. Central
working American
tree
□ rhescs E sfflc iss
QOBBQ QSlOia!!
nisiita ^ a s s n a s  
e a i®  cnaaaias 
_  fBarasBffl 
g i n n t s B  gjraia
m tasiQ
ngB ragd n n a a  
□ S ld Q  IfilSCKaQ 
OKsass; cc sig s i
Yesterday’*
Answer
1 1 3 4 S
i















grabbed the ace and led an­
other diamond. Declarer ducked, 
but then had to win the con­
tinuation with the king.
As a result of these plays. 
South wound bp with three 
spade tricks, two hearts, two 
diamonds and a club, and went 
down one. But, of course, he 
should have made the hand.
He made the fatal error at 
trick two when he led the ten 
of clubs and let it ride. As a 
result he wound up with a good 
club trick in dummy that he 
was unable to cash for lack of 
an entry.
South would no doubt have 
made the hand easily if he had 
happened to hold the Q-J-x of 
clubs instead of the K-J-x. In 
that case he would surely have 
forced out the A-K with the 
Q-J to establish two tricks, and 
this would have been enough to 
land the contract. ’
But the presence of the K-J 
and the opportunity to finesse 
against the queen blinded him 
to the realities of tho situation. 
It was all fight to win the first 
spade in dummy and lead a 
club, but he should have played 
the jack from his hand in order 
not to block the suit while dum­
my had an entry.
If he had done this, no lie of 
tlie cards could have defeated 
him. All he needed to make the 
hand was to concede two club 
tricks, and he should not have 
been detoured from this course 
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YOUNamOEPEHSE PUNTS imSE .  
WHERE DO \0U WORK. SISTER?
HIlTHEREiDONTVOUKMOW 
VISITORS MUST HAVE AM 
IDEMRnCAnOH BADGE AMP 
EE accompanied? WHO 
BROUGHT VQU HERE 
ANVWAY









•Mill BLONDIE, MY FRIEND 
EDDIE IS ON THE 
PHONE-HEVJANTS 
TO SPEAK TO
l l l i ik  J U S T  TEU t HIM 
NO, YOU CAN'T 
PLAY F>OKER 
TONIGHT
SHE SAVED YC3U THE 







Take the initiative now where 
It will help to advance your in­
terests. There’s stellar promise 
of fine co-operation from those 
in a position to help, so make 
the niost of it. Advance your 
best ideas and start taking 
action on postponed projects.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomo....iw is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable for you to 
take cdvantogc of all available 
ob and/or business opportuni­
ties within ilic next four months, 
since planetary influences be­
ginning then nnd continuing for 
at leost six months In 196.1 will 
be excellent for all constructive
avoid extravagance and specu­
lation for the balance of this 
month, however; also in Oct­
ober.
September will be an all- 
around good month for you, with 
interesting developments pre 
saged in occupational matters 
nnd with both creative and sentl 
mental Interests governed by 
exceptionally generous Influ. 
cnccs.. Late December and tho 
period between May and August 
of 1963 will also be fine for 
romance. Domestic matters and 
interests Involving government 
work, teaching nnd music will 
be greatly stimulated during tho 
first six months of the new year.
A child born on this day will 
be generous. Intuitive nnd ex­
tremely courageous in meeting 






SO .IFY /X C AQ e FOR A 
quiet.  TWO-HOUR REST, 
M UtHY MOYIBS CAN'T 
DE B EA T//
I DON’T. BUT 1 ALWAYS 
a t t e n d  w h e n  THEY’RE 
SHOW N/
VA SE E, TH* KIDS NEVER 















I 4ELLO~AC/VVi I t»-|T-VOURSBUa 
FaOCKlNO CHAIR
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blako
PPNIM(5 t e s r s - m e  u c b h s b  s o iz b m
P C > 6 S N V 5 lV e -K e g p lM G  T V ie C A l^
u N D e i s :  c o M T f ^ o L  w a e w  voq  s m s
DA11.V CRYrrOQUOTE — Here'* bow lo woifc It! 
A X Y D I ,  B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands lor anothor. In this sample A is ucetl 
for tho three L'a, y for tho two O’a, «tc. Single letters, npoa- 
trophies, the length nnd formniion of the words o'fo all hints. 
Each day Iho code letters are different.
I Q O B K  I K V  M Q V C U N  X P P R  Z P -  
S K Z II P II K V C I P D V R P V C T P Z D P A - 
C Y 11 H B D T B P C V A K P R V Q V . - - A K Z - 
U N U P
Yesterdsy's Cryptoquole: I AM A MAN; I COUNT NOTHING 
HUMAN FOREIGN TO ME.-TERENCE
c o a u f y p o  i B w  > 
eOiWHONia oviBpPtT
. . .a U T  IT  '  













( Q iL A S S  <no>. 4 7 « q h /  ow,we.\x..11 GUC6S IT'S JUST 
Atd IMPIiKFCGT 
^ --------- WOKLa'
I W A S J U S T  THINKING 
WHAT A  u o v e : l.vc o u p h 2 
w e 'p  M A K i: IP IT WEREN'T 
= « ; ^ r T — ONE! . OH, WHAT O  I V
DIsiiO&NT/ HUH9 WHAT'KE y o u  
TALKINO 
ABOUT?
i,« t  g o t o t h ' j :  d a n c e  
W ith  o n e  o p  t h e  Bo /s
I-PO M  THfiTO PPICe
HELL tie POACTICALLV 
A COMPLEre 
srRAMGfie..'
A w r^WfWGEy W rs ' ' 1 KNOW H l i '/  irw ooK E O /
<YC)UKEPMTHE 
PAVPO lL /
7 0 TAKE M e
THE DANCE r j  
ONLVFOC  ̂
E-MPtO/eE.0.' 
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GRAirilBiraO, WU. (AP) -  
A Miaeesota inti tlaiMify .fiuoUy 
to*,. pis»«ai«rf on «h* •»«« 
tmm  'Soidti Amcriai tiutt 
emrried » y o n u g  Caandii 
smaUpox vietun, were toeated 
MmUy.
M t ,
Attord GtxUtei. hi* 
wUk ta d  ttue* <d ids iw r small 
dUldieit are at the Wood Lake 
Bai^ist Camp tte'tr Graatrixirg. 
tlie  fmuth eMU. Silvia, nine 
zoo^hs, was left
ymiagiwl ^ i d  vwr# 
agaiast gxtmUiaix la 






K»OrA GKfS LOAN .
BONN (aeutart)—W«*t Ge*. 
maay baa **reed lo h»d Kenya 
aboat m ,m ,m  to W p  ttoance 
wtili relatives resettieiiM t wod M sn ikm  pro)-
UNrnOO NATIONS (AP) -  
Acting Secretary - General U 
Ibant of the Gnttadi Nations has 
given Katanga prwince Presl- 
iknt Idolse Tatwmbe a week to' 
l« days to accept a  new UN 
pcz^ram to unify tlm  Coo^ 
peacefully.
If TsbWbe rejects the over­
tore. Thant announced Moiaiay 
night, he WiU adz aU UN mem­
bers to turn the ecotmmk 
screws m  Katanga and quit
Psychopath
Surrenders
MEHING UNDER MT. BLANC
One of the biggest engineer­
ing feats In Europe has been 
the digging of a tunnel imder 
the continent’s tallest moun­
tain. Mt. Blanc. French, left.
and Italian, right, workers are 
seen here after breaking 
through the alst barrier to 
meet at the halfway point of
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
c r i m i n a l  psychopath sur­
rendered quietly to police in 
the Vancouver Province edito­
rial room Monday night after 
escaping for the second time 
from Essondale Mental Hospi­
tal.
Paul McCullough, 24. walked 
into the editorial room and told 
city editor Tom HazUtt:
"I want to tell my story and 
I want to give myself up.” 
While waiting for police to 
arrive, McCullough, a former 
Montreal resident, talked qui­
etly with a French accent, 
nervously smoked a cigarette 
and then broke down sobbing.
■T'm not sick. I feel flue,” 
he said. ”1 don’t want to run 
away from the law. I want to 
get my release legally but I 
don’t want to spend the rest of 
my life in Essondale.”
  _______________ ___  McCullough, in custody for
the point where this picture I attempted murder, a a i d  he 
was taken is 9,000 feet below slipped away from nearby Es- 
the summit of the mountain, jsondale Hospital "when the
guard went to look after some­
one else.”
the seven-mile tunnel. The 
tunnel was started in 1959, and
buying Katangaii cowwr and 
ccbalt. Thera is coosklerablel 
daibt tiiat Belgium and Brit­
ain, two of Katanga’s chief cu*-| 
tomers, would comply,
Thant’s program call* for 1 
adigitkm of a federal ctmsttta- 
tkm to be drafted in the neietj 
N) days, agreement to share the 
royalties from Katanga’s rich 
mines with the impoverished 
central government, currency 
unification and integration of 
Katanga forces into the Congo­
lese army In 90 days.
Thant called for all member I 
governm e n t s, meanwhile, to 
bar a l l  unauthorized move­
ments of mercenaries or any 
military material to ’The Ctoogo. |
MEANS W rnilN TEN DAYS 
Thant’s s t a t e m e n t  said I 
Tshombe "should be able to in­
dicate his acceptance promptly 
. . .  in a brief period." An au­
thorized UN sgurce said the sec­
retary-general meant a week or | 
10 days.
Britain has opposed extreme! 
economic sanctions but a Brit-j 
ish spokesman said the delega­
tion here would have no com-j 
ment now.
"It Is Mr. Thant’s own state-1 
ment,” he said. "We made 
known our views about the pro­
posals but had nothing to do 
with the writing of it. I t will 
be studied.”
Thant strongly hinted that ifj 
all other measures fail, he will 
ask the Security Council to au-| 
ihorize stronger action.
"Should progress toward a | 
solution not come quickly,’ 
Thant said, "I am Inclined to| 
believe that the United Nations, 
both because of a virtually in­
evitable deterioration In The! 
Congo or to go to the other ex-, 
treme of specifically authoriz­
ing the UN In The Congo to 
seek, by all necessary meas­








Savannah Sails To Mark 
New Merchantman Era
YORKTOWN, Va. (AP)—The 
22,000-ton Savannah, the world’s 
first known atomic - powered 
merchant ship—shoved off to­
day on a maiden voyage which
Festival At Dawson City 








for 1 Year m
BE READY Î OR SCHOOL IN ONE OF THESE DANDY 
''BLACK HAWK’* BKES .
signals the opening of a newjYorkton to Savannah, Ga„ also I 
era In commercial passenger;-.ill mark a U.S. advance in the I 
and cargo hauling on the high' 
seas.
’The 2Vt - day voyage from
Senate Group Approves 
JFK Drua Bill Revision
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate judiciary committee to­
day approved unanimously Pres­
ident Kennedy’s proposed revi­
sion of a pending drug bill, say­
ing the changes woidd provide 
safe and, in some instances, 
cheaper medicines for the pub­
lic.
Senator Estes Kefauver (Dem. 
Tenn.), chief sponsor of the bill, 
re le a s^  a statement after the 
vote declaring that the meas­
ure "should not only result in 
better, safer and more effective 
drugs, but in addition should 
provide physicians with honest 
information concerning t h e i r  
(the medicines’) properties and 
prevent the dissemination of 
false and misleading Informa­
tion to doctors."
Kefauver said the amend­
ments follow closely language 
requested by Kennedy. Kefau­
ver had protested that a drug 
bill previously approved by the 
committee and still pending on 
the Senate calendar had been 
"watered down” to a point of 
"shocking” inadequacy.
T h e  committee’s approval 
came as a House committee op­
ened hearings on another drug 
control bill, an administration 
measure to provide controls on 
the manufacturing, t e s t i n g ,  
packaging, labelling and mar­
keting of drugs.
Eugene N. Beesley, chairman 
of the Pharmaceutical Manufac­
turing Association, cautioned th 
House body against emotionally 
inspired regulations that could 
destroy the drug-making indus­
try. ^
. DAWSON CITY, Y.T. (C P )- 
technological race with Russia. Residents of this Klondike town 
The Soviets have built a nu-|are generally agreed that a 
clear - powered icebreaker, but bright future is in store for the 
Russian plans to enter, the nu-pawson City CJold Rush Festi- 
clear-powered merchant s h lp [v a l  which ended its first seven- 
field are believed to be still in week run Saturday, 
the blueprint stage. However, it may take some
The Savannah is not expected time and a "lot of hard work, 
to enter regular commercial This year’s effort, regarded by 
service for about 1%, years, many as too ambitious an im- 
Meantime, it will make demon- dertaking, had its difficulties, 
stration trips and possibly take financial and otherwise. These 
on some paying passengers for problems will be studied in the 
trips between American ports, weeks ahead as the Festival 
With a single fuelling of its Foundation’s board of directors 
mammoth atomic furnace, the meets to plan for next year, 
ship could cruise for years. Some of the troubles which 
for a distance of 300,000 miles, beset the festival following its 
It is fuelled by 17,000 pounds July 1 start are xmllkely to re 
of uraninm oxide, the power cur. For one thing, restoration 
equivalent of 90,000 tons of work on the Palace Grand 'The- 
fuel oil. The ship’s designed atre and the Keno riverboat, 
speed is 20 knots but she al- feature attractions of the festi 
ready has done up to 24 in val, was not completed in time 
trials. I for the opening. Make shift ac­
commodation and eating facili- 
ESCAPE FROM PRISON I ties were unable at first to cope 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)- *he heavier flow of visi-
Conjments here and reports 
from Ottawa indicate that a 
less expensive feature attrac-j 
tion will appear next year.
One of the main problems Isj 
increasing the number of festi­
val visitors to the point where 
tourist dollars wUl pay off the 
investment made by the gov­
ernment and local businessmen.
Allan Innes-Taylor, festival 
general m a n a g e r ,  estimates 
there were 18,000 visitors this 
year. He predicts an attend­
ance of 25,000 to 35,000 within | 
three years.
Lucky the youngest who rides back to school on one of 
these sports bicycles. It has all the important features 
for safety and easy riding. Best grade Dunlop tires, 3- 
speed gears for easier hiU-climbing, equipped with bell, 
pump, tool bag, kick stand and chain guard. Full range 
of sizes for boys and girls.
from as low as
4 1 .9 5
tnOO .00 OA/
M A R S H A L L  WE L L S
Y O U R  D O L L A R  B U Y S  M O R E  A T  Y O U R  M A R S H A L L  W E L L S  S T O R E
Bernard at Pandosy Phone FO 2-2025
m
II
Four army officers have es-l^®”  ^o the town. Even at the 
caped^from a prison in C a r a - ^ f ^^al’s e n d  visitors com- 
cas where they were awaiting P  *1® . la obtaining
sentence for a revolt, author!- r® ®® cotes, 
ties said Wednesday. The offl- m a jo r  JOBS DONE
S  T uardflm d fl«f ^  ^two ^
wUUng oulom-bUiiS test Sun-“
'whatever a c t i v i t i e s  are 
planned. Local manpower, 
strictly limited .resource, will 
be available for other Jobs.
II Work can continue on a loss 
pace on the restoration 
of Dawson City as a national 
historic site. Costs are also less 
of a problem. Restoration of tho 
Palace Grand and tho Keno 
cost about $400,000, Building of 
a few false fronts for existing 
buildings andi the restoration of 
half a dozen other structures— 
tho post office, the presb.vtcrlnn 
church and a number of old 
stores—Is expected to run to 
$100,000, of which part may bo 
paid by interested private do­
nors.
Another problem which , not 
likely will hove to be faced next 
year ia that of paying for nn 
expensive musical production 
like Foxy, Tho show, starring 
veteran comedian Bert Lnhr 
nnd a Now York cast, ran to 
poor houses at tho Palace 
Grand nnd, when all tho bills 
nro paid, will hnvo had a not 
cost of more than $400,(100,





if your Courier has not 
[been doUvorod by IiOO p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For im m rd U to  Rrrvlco
The simple truth about car prices is 
that Rambler American is tbe lowest priced 
Canadian built car...by $68.20!
v: ,s», good' time mom”
,:v»iiy':„S#rg««nt»m)»Jop, Nell .Me-' 
«hd 'W  Robert' 14,. 
Sgt,. Ma McKer-  ̂
Jettvoi'^for a 
;GWAC'iciimp a t
Camp Wainwrlght, Alta. Sgt.- 
Maj. McKenrachcr U the qun» 
(ormaster-sergeant Instructor 
of the 2nd Battalion, Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light In­
fantry jto Edmonton and Rob­
ert has Just returned from a 
two-week camp at Clear Lake, 
Man., with the Royal Cana­
dian Army Cadctu, Now it's 
mom’s turn for camp.
tNutlonal Defenco Photo)
This aneclal delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween IsOO and 7:30 
p.m, only.
nSMDLER AMEniCAN CUBTOM FOUn-OOOR SEDAN
Automotive manufacturers often get Into 
price comparisons. More often than not, 
these comparisons tend to confuse the 
public. Let's set the  record straight.
The Rambler American Is the lowest priced 
Canadian built car. In fact, the Rambler 
American sells for $68.20 less than 
Its nearest competitor, regardless 
of size or model I
But price alone doesn 't make the 
Rambler American the value it is. You also 
get the features for which Rambler Is 
famousi The Rambler American is the 
most completely rustproofed car In the 
world. It gives you a Ceramic-Armoured 
muffler that Is guaranteed for as long as
you own the car. You also get two year 
guarantees on both the radiator coolant 
and on the battery. The Rambler American, 
has, as  standard equipment, self-adjusting 
Double-Safety brakes. Th6se allow tho 
front and rear brakes to operate 
independently—for a double margin of 
safety. No other Canadian built car offers 
this feature. And there are many more 
exceptional features to add 
to Rambler's value.
Yes, value Isthe reason for Rambler’s 
success. A success so great we’ve gone 
Into a second shift to m eet the dem and for 
new Ramblers. We feel we've developed 
a formula for success: economy, 
worthvyhlle features and the lowest price 
of any Canadian built car. See your 
Rambler dealer soon. Test drive a new 
Rambler American. Find out for yourself 
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